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CATALOGUE
•»* All the books are bound in cloth, unless where otherwise stated.

1 Abbot (Captain James)—Narrative of a Journey from Herat to Khiva,
Moscow, and St retersbmg dining tlie late lUissian Invasion at Khiva,
with map and portrait, 2 vols, 8vo (pub 6.00) 1884

' Tho work will well repay peninal. The moHt intrinsically vnlniible portion Ih pcrliapH
that whicli relates to the writer's adventures in Khiiiiricni, and at the Court ol Khiva ; but
the present time imparts a peculiar intcreKt to the Kkttches oC Kussian character and
policy.'

—

Economist.

2 Art—Wyatt (M.D.)—Fine Art: A Sketch of its History, Theory, Practice,

and Application to Industry; and Lectures on Art liy I!. S. Poole, Prof.

W. 15. Richmond, E. J. Poynter, J. T. Micklethwaitc, W. Morris;
together, 2 vols (pub 2.25) 1870-82

3 Adams (H. G. and H. I?.)—The Smaller BritL-^h Birds : with Descriptions

of their Nests, Eggs, Habits, &c. &c., illu.stratod with 33 beautifnl

plates, accurately coloured, royal 8vo (pub 3.60) 1895

4 Adams (Estelle Davenport)—The Poets' Praise, from Homer to Swinburne,
collected and arranged, with Notes, also Sea Song and River Rhyme
from Chaucer to Tennyson, selected and edited by E. Davenport Adams,
with a New Poem by A. C. Swinburne, illustrated with 12 beautiful

etchings ; together, 2 vols, crown 8vo (pub 4.37) 1889-94

6 AiNSWORTH (William Francis, Surgeon and Geologist to the Expedition)

—

A Personal Narrative of the Euphrates Expedition, with map, 2 vols,

8vo (pub 8.00) 1888

'Crammed with recondite learning.'

—

St James's Oazetle.

6 AsTOKiA, or Anecdotes of an Enterprise beyond the Rocky Mountains, by
Washington Irving, Geoffrey Crayon Edition, with the Author's
latest and final revision, illustrated, 8vo (pub 3.00) 1880

7 A'Kempis—The Imitation of Christ. Four books, translated from the Latin
by the Rev. W. Benham, the text and finely engraved borders beautifully

printed in brown ink on fine paper; and illustrated with 15 etchings by
L. Flameng and Ch. Waltner from designs by J. P. Laurens and Ilenry

Levy, printed on Japanesk Pafek, 8vo (pub I 00) 1886

' We have not seen a more beautiful edition of '"The a, ntion of Christ" than this
one for many a day.'

—

Scotsman.

8 Albert (H.R.H. Prince, the Prince Consort), The Early Homes of, by
Alfred Rimmer, illustrated with plates in tints and engravings on wood
from drawings by the Author; Humphrey (F. P.)—The Queen at

Balmoral, a Descriptive Account of the Every-day Life of the Queen in

her Highland Home, with 13 illustrations; together, 2 vols (pub 6.00)

1883-93

9 Aldine Edition of the British Poets, Edited, with Memoirs and Copious
Notes, by Hannay, Dyce, Mitford, and Thomas, beautifully printed in

fine clear type on good paper. 11 vols, fcap 8vo (pub 4.00) 1886

Comprises—Churchill, 2 vols : Beattie, Butler. 2 vols: Akenaide, Collinsi, Surrey, Pamell.
and Prior, 2 vols.

(a)



9

10 ALroHD (Defln)-.Sonnon» for tl e Christiflii Year, bdn^ « Selection
adapted to tie Seasons of the ChriHtian Year, 2 vols; .loncB (Major),
Heroea o« Induatry, a Seriea ol Sixteen Original Uiograi.l.ieH, with
portraitH; Smith (G. B.)-I^eader8 of Modern IndnHtryV lliographical
hketcheH ol Distinguished Inventors and Pioneers of Commerce:

,"n7 *; .,^<^"«W". Nineteenth Century Studies of Notable Women
and J lie Life and Enterprises of Ferdinand de Lesseps, the only full
and complete English Account, with portrait; together, 6 vols, crown
8vo (pub 10.00) IS 86-94

11 Ai.KKN (H., the celebrated Sportsman)—The Beauties and Defects in the
l-igure of the Horse Comparatively Delineat.d, with a lew Hints to
Jnexpcrienced Purchasers, illustrated with 18 Itirge plates containing 55
figures, coloured (pub 3.00) Igg,

12 Au.m (Grant)- Force and Energy, a Theory of Dynamics; Wall (G.)—
Natural History of Thought in its Practical AM.eet l.om its OriRin
in Infancy; Cahoon (H. H.)—What One Woman Thinks, over 70
Essays edited by Westover; Locke On Words, with Introduction and

r uliL^- ^^y^"""^-' ""d 'J^^y'or (I.)-Fanaticism; together, 5 vols
(pub 8.00) 1866-88

13 Amadis of Gaul—The Renowned Romance of Amadis of Gaul, by Vasco
Lobelia, translated from the Spanii-h version of Garciodonez de Montalvo
by Robert Southey, a njw edition in 3 vols (pub 3.60) 1872

IV,' ^'i ^['n'""
'" "'• ?"*'?.' *'«'."«' "• ''"'^'' romance, Charlomflgnc of Fr.-ncl. andLHlemk „( Gunmn. .o An.adi^ is; he cenfnl figure of t^paninl, am) Portuguese "nine"but 11 tu ,s tins
, ,fUrt„ce-,l;c. tale of An,a(»s in a CMitct. <1 uhole, torminatinR with hismarr,«pew..lj()nmm, t,einte.ve.,inp parts Lci.,p only the obntacles l,e enc mnte^e I luidovercame in obtaining hJH consummation.'—Dr Bbeweh.

«.iii.ouiiii,ie<i ana

14 Amkhican Indians—Eleven Hand-Coloured Plates, being Portraits of the
Various Types of Norrh Amciican Indian.^, from Paintings in the Indian
Gallery at Washington, accurately coloured by hand, depicting their
( ostumes, Head-Gear, Ornaments, Implements of War, Tatooing, and
othcT Details, each pU.te folio in size, measuring 21 by 15 inches, printed
on thick paper

'^

15 Andkrson (Han8)-Tales, Edition de Luxe, wholly printed in large type
oil Japanese Paper, with 40 exceedingly dainty fuU-jiage and smaller
Illustrations by Helfn Stratton, and Dasent (Sir G. W.)—Tales from
the Fjeld, a Charmirg Collection of Scandinavian Folk Tales, from the
Norse of P. Ch. Asbjornson, with over 100 Illustrations, by J Moyr
Smith; together, 2 vols, crown 8vo, attractively bound (pub 6.50) 1896

Edition of Anderson on Jai)anese Paper was limited to 30 copies, each numbered.

Anecdota Oxoniensia Texts, Documents, and Extracts, chieflv
Manuscripts in the Bodleian and other Oxford Libraries
small 4to '

16 MEDIiEVAL .AND MODERN SERIES, comprising-
Alphita, a Medico- Botanical Glossary from the Bodleian MS SeldenB 35; edited by J. L. G. Mowat; Cath Finntraga (The), or Battle
ot Ventry, edited by Kuno Meyer, Ph.D., M.A.

; Lives of' the Saints
from the Book of Lismore, edited with a Translation, Notes, and
Indices, by Whitley Stokes, D.C.L., large facsimile as a frontispiece;
Saltair Na Rann (The), A Collection of Early Middle Irish Poems
edited from a .MS. in the Bodleian Library by Whitley Stokes'
D.C.L. and Sinonoma Bartholomei, a Glossary from a Fourteenth-
Ccatury Siami-script in the Library of Pembroke Coflege, Oxford
edited by J. L. Mowat ; together, 5 vols (pub 12.00) 1882-87'

22



17 ARYAN SERIES, comprising, Anciont ralni-Lpaves (The), contain-

V!?. .
I'r«gnftI'Aianutft-Hri<lHyn-Sfltra an.l the IJHl.mgha Viaaya-

Dhftrant erlited by F. Max Mull.,. and Hunyiu Nanjio, witli an An-
pcnd.x by • n.^ U. HUhler

; n.niaha-A'.nita of A.vaghoHhn, ...litid
turn Three MhH. by K. H. Cowell ; Hu.hlhiHt Texts from Japan,
Va^raMAedilta the Diamond (Hitter, edited by F. Max Muller-
Dharma-Sawgraha, an Ancient Collection of Buddhint Technical
lerms, by Kenjiu Kasawara, F. Max MUller, and H VVenzel •

Katyayana'H HHivanukrannini of the /.figveda, with ExtrattH from
Shadgurusisbya h Commentary, entitled Vedftrthadipika, edited, with
Critical Notes and Appendices by A. A. Macdonell, and Sukhavati-
Vyaiia, Description of Sukftvati, the Land of Hlins, edited by FMax MUiler and IJunyiu Nanjio, witli Two Ai)pendices : -

I Text
and Iranslation of Wanghavarman's Chinese Version of the Poetical
lortionsof theSukhavatt-Vyaha; II. Hanskrit Text of the smaller
bukhftvatl-Vyaha, together 6 vols, (pub 14.00) 1881-93

18 SEMITIC SERIES, comprising, Hook of the Bee (The), the Syriac
Jexi, edited from the MSS. in London. Oxford, and Munich, with
an English Iranslation, by Finest A. Wallis Budge, MA •Com-
mentary on Ezra and Nehemiah, by Rnbbi JSaadiah, edited by H .J
Matthews

;
Commentary on the Book of Daniel, by Jephct Ibn All

the Kwraite, edited and translated by D. S. Margoliouth; Me.lia'val
Jewish Chronicles and Chronologieal Notes, edited from Printed
Books and Manuscripts by Ad Neubauer, and Palestinian Version of
the Holy bcriptures (The), Five more Fragments recently acquired
by the Bodleian Library, edited, with Introduction and Annotations,
by G. H. Gwill.am, B D., 3 facsimiles; together, 5 vols, (pub IC.OO)

1882-93

19 ANGLO-SAXON-Analecta Anglo-Saxonica : A Selection in Prose and Verse
from the Anglo-Saxon Authois of Various Ages, with a Glo8><nrv
designed chiefly as a first book for Students, by Benj. Thorpe • a new
edition with corrections and improvements; Anglo-Saxon J'o'ems of
Beowulf-rhe Scop, or Gleeman's Tale, and the Fight at Finnesbury,
with a literal Translation, Notes, and copious Glossary, by Benj
Ihoipe, and Anglo-Saxon Homilies: Select Monuments of the I)octrine
and Worship of the Catholic Church in England before the Conquest
with English Translations, Notes, Collations of MSS., and an Introduc-
tion by L. Thomson

; together, 3 vols (pub 6.00) i868 7

1

20 ANGLO-SAXON-Bosworth (Rev. Jo8.)-Four Versions of the Holy
Gospels, VIZ.—In Gothic, a.d. 360; Anglo-Saxon, 995; Wycliffe
1389; an Tyndall, 1526; in parallel column.s, with Preface and Notes
by Rev.

•. ^osworth, assisted by Geo. Waring. 8vo fpub 3.00) 1874
21 ANGLo-feAXOh-Harrison (Prof. J. A.) and Baskervill (I'rof. W M )• Handy

Dictionary of Anglo-Saxon Poetry; based on Groschopp's Grei.i.
Edited, revised, and corrected with Grammatical Appendix List of
Irregular Verbs, and Brief Etymological Features, 8vo (pub 3.00) 1886

In tlie preparation of the Handv Dictionary, Orien's original work, HoHworth-Toller
(as far as completed, Bosworth ancf other lexical helps have been utilised GiZres ofcertain poems have («en especially helpful. MisUkes Imve been corrected misprints re-moved, and additional definitions given whenever it was necessary.

misprinis rt-

22 Ansted and Latham's The Channel Islands. Edited by E foulmin
NicoUe, illustrated. Crown 8vo Coub 1 801 lono

hJJ^l
are extremely glad to see a new edition of this fascinating work. . . All whoknow the Channel IslantTs should read this admirable book ; and many who read i ,e hookWill certamly not rest until they know the Channel UlmW-BlcxkaJwhiU: '



ttS ApochyI'Iiai, Bookfi of the Biblp-Thc Rook of Toliit, a (lialtU-o Text, from
a Unique MH. in the Hodlcian I.ilii \ry, with otlior Hnbl)iiiical TcxtH,
KiiKlitth TiatiHlatioiid, and the Italn, cditctl hy Afl. Ncuhiiiur ; The Epint'e
of liarnabaa, edited by ArchliiMhop Uhber, witli a Dinxeitntion by
.1. U. DackhouHc ; aim) the Hook of Wiwloni, the (ireek Toxt, the
F-atin Vulgate, and tiie Authori«ed Englinh Veiwifin, with an Introduc-
tion, Critical Apparatus, and a Conimcntnry by W. J. iJcanc: together,

'A voU (pub 8 25) 1K78-83

24 AKAnic Poets: The Divana of the Six Ancient Arabic Poets, Enniibiga,
Antnra, Tharafa, Zuhnir, Alqama, iind ImruidqniH; chiefly according
to ihe MSIS. of Paris, Gotha, and Leyden ; and the Collection of their

Fragments, with a Lint of the Various HeadingB "f the "ext, edited by
Prof. W. Ahlwardt. 8vo, sewed J 870

25 Araiiian Nights' Entertainments—The ThouHand and One Nights, Trans-
lated by E. W. Lane, with Introduction by JoReph Jacolis, and 36
illustrations by Frank Urangwyn ; the ornamental Title Pages and
Kinding designed by the Artint; beautifully printed in a nice, clear type
on good paper. 6 vols, fcap Svo (pub 3.(iO) 1896

A standard and complete edition of the cclubrutud 'Arabian Nights.'

26 AH(H^-,()Lf)oi8T (The Illustrated, the Prcdecegfor of The Hi ''quary)--k
Quarterly Jounial devoted to the Study of the Antiquities of Great
Pritain; the Development ol the Arts and Industries of Man in Past
Ages; and the Survivals of Ancient Usages and Appliances in the
Present. Edited by J. Romilt;- Allen, profusely illustrated with full-

jmge and smaller engravings of Antiquarian Remains. Vols. 1 and 2
in 6 parts. All Published, imp 8vo (pub 3.60) 1893-94

27 Australia—Parkes (Sir Henry) -Fifty Years in the Making of Australian
History, portrait ; 2 vols, Svo (pub 8.00) 1892

28 Arnold (Sir Edwin)—The Book of Good Counsels, Fables from the Sanscrit
of the Hitopadesa, Illustrations and Portrait, Wandering Words. Re-
printed by permission from Papers in the Daily Telegraph and Foreign
Journals and Magazines, with 23 plates and 22 engravings in the text •

together, 2 vols (pub 6.25) 1893-94

29 Arnold (Fred)—Arm-Chair Essays, a Series of Papers on the Ethics of
Dining, the Progress of Watering- Places, Christmas, Travelling,
Weddings, and a Number of other Subjects. Davidson (J.)—Perfervid.
The Career of Ninian Jamieson, with 23 original illustrations by Harry
Furniss; together, 2 vols. Cr8vo (pub 2.12) 1888-90

Canada—Pike (W.)—The Barren Ground of Northern Canada, with 2 maps,
Svo (pub 2.50) 1892

31 Ahtlstic Japan, conducted by S. Bing, with Collaboration of several of
the best English Authorities, including Dr William Anderson, Author
of 'The Pictorial Arts of Japan,' and Mr Huish, Editor of the Art
Journal, illustrated with beautifully coloured folding and full-page
plates, embracing hundreds of subjects, being reproductions of the work
of the best Japanese Artists, comprising Japanese Architecture, Decora-
tive Designs, Brocaded Silks, Vases, Examples of Wood Carving, Flowers
Terra-cotta, Iron Work, Jewellery, Ceramics, Landscape Painting,
Natural History, Engraving, Painting, Types of Natives, Manners and
CustoriiB, ixc-., aiid iiuuiefous liiic v.-yod engravings iiiterspeiBcd iLiuugh-
out the text, vols 4, 5, and 6, royal 4to (pub 11.00) 1890-91
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32 AsfMiAM (Roger) -Whole Worku, now flmt collected and rovim-d, with Lift
of the Author, by the liev. Dr GiluM, 4 vola (pub 5.00) 1865

Ri)«ur Atcimm, l.'ilB-l.'StlS: 'Hi* " To«iiihilm«," a Doftmco of Aniliury, w*» publiiiliul in
\'>\fi, Riiil WHH i|«(lic»i .1 to llonry VIM. Apart IriHii otimr ineritH, itit puro ntvlo muIh itu uii KrinliMli ClaMdli;. in lfi48liow«« tutor to the i'riiioumi Klizc.lieth, ami uriorwiinlK
Atnl)aHmiiiiir'ii SiHiretHry to tlio (-'onrt of CImrlo* V.

; lattir liatiii .SmrretFirv to Kilwitrl V'l.

•mi to Mary. Aftur Mrery'ii dcatli l-iliziiiwth rutaiiiud him at (-'ourt in tliu iloulilo upacity of
Heorotary ami I'utor. IUh prinolinil woric, " Thw (<ulioolina(itor,"a troitiiw on I'laMioal tiilu.

cation, wM puliliHlioil in 1570. ilix admirablu Latin ami KngliRh letturn, 'i'ii in nuinbur
aru incluileil in Dr (illoH* uxoullont mlition of liiit wnrkn.'

33 Ahiiton (.John)—Modern Street liallads, collected and edited, with ')7

Illustrations, engraved in facsimile of the originals, lliiinour, Wit, and
Satire of the Sovonteentli Century, with iitnirly 100 lllii.strtiiioiis,

ongrtivod in fucsiinilo of the originals, A llinti.ry of the ('Imp [W)k« of
the Kighteonth Century, with nearly 400 illustr.itioas caj,'ravi)d in

34
fiic.Hiniilu of the originuU ; togotli

Asur
ei

!r, 3 vols (pub 5.50) l«8:i-88
I'D.N (John)— Real Sailor-Songs (20J illu.^tiations), collected and
jditod by John Ashton, author of ' A Century of Ualiiuls,' ' Itoinancos

)f Chivalry,' &c. Folio, half parchment, gilt, edges untriinmud,
(pub 5.00) ISai

'A rn*jjuilloout voiu nu, pr.)t'asolv' iliiHtritaJ vritli tlin quiinluit old uroi.liiuti imajjiu.
able. AUny of tiiuHd it)iiu<«—jriginaliy mdd in tha Htrouti— iro repi-iiUti.i in tliuir priiitine

narroir fona, bjinj^ Hupii-iwly nDuntal on brawn pipor slipn or anwXt. riia boolc \* »
in)iiit uj It ol' rMiirjIi, uti t ^i trlii njii ot" tbu typj^ri;)lin: »n.' ~Ou/y I'n/njriiili.

35 Asiir.)S (J.)— llntoi-y of English lJ)tterio^, now for the tirsit ti.no writtetj,

by Jolin Ashton, ilUntr.ited with numerous reproductions of Immorous
lottery bills, &c. 8vo, original linen iiuding, edges uutrimmod
^pub 3.00) 18'J3

A b').)lt of absorbing intisroHt abi)ut a subject which at one time had as great u chiinn
for the Kiigli.sli pj)|)lj as bdttin^; Iiiih to-diy. ij

36 AsHroN (.jolin)—Social England under the Kogenoy, Library Elition, with
90 illustrations. 2 vols, 8vo (pub 7.50) 1890

'The reiiult of consoiuntlous and most thorougli worlt.'

—

Saiurday Jtiview.

37 AsHTjN (John)— Varia, illustrated with numerous quaint engravings. Hvii

(pub 2.50) 1894
' MalioH, an uxuai, ainming reading. . . . Altogether, more pretentious worlts tb lu

tU'n woulil tiiid it muub hurdor to justify their exiHtenue.'—^t/ien'eurn.

38 AsTKOSo-HiCAi. Mvriis based on Flammarion's 'History of the Heavens,' bv
John F. Blake, numerous illustrations, also Espin (F.H.E.C.) Elumontary
Star Atlas, a series of 12 Star Maps, with Descriptive Letterpress;

together, 2 vols (pub 2.50j 1877-85

39 AuBKEV (John, the Wiltshin .\ntiquary)—Miscellanieb, New Edition, with
Additions and Index, aud Sir T. Browne's Hydriotaphia or Urn Burial,

portrait and woodcuts; Camden (W.)—Remains Concerning Britain:

Their Languages, Names, Surnames, Allnsions, Anagrammes, Armories,
Moneys, Impresses, Apparel, Artillerie, Wife-Speeches, Proverbs,

Poesies, Epitaphs; portrait; together, 2 vols \^pub 2.50) 1870-90

40 AuDSLKY (W. and G.)— Polychromatic Decoration as applied to Buildings

in the Mediieval Styles, 36 folio plates, in colours and gold, with
Descriptive Letterpress, including the Principles of Decorative Design and
Colouring, folio (pub 15.00) lyyj

41 AviANUs, The Fables of edited, with Prolegomena, Critical Apparatus,
Commentary, Excursus, and Index, by R. Ellis, 8vo (pub 2.00j 18.S7

42 Baccha.nte— The Cruise of Her Majesty's Ship 'Bacchante,' 1879-1882.
Compiled from the Private Journa!> , Letters, and Note-Books of Prince

Albert Victor and Prince George of Wales, with Additions by the Rev.
Canon Dalton, with map, plans, and illustrations, 2 vols, 8vo (pub 13.00;

1886
* \ hcu\]z iivsr ?fhicli it is ft ploftsur*? to linsrer.'

—

l^laiis.

' The boolt is full of information artlessly offered, and moreover Cfjntaina hundreds of
bright pictures of distant or of hiutorical t.oenos. —Daily News.
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Bt«r AND Most Kkmable Wokk on South Africa and its Gold-Pield8.

43 Baineb (Thomas, F.R.G.S., Friend and Companion of Dr Livingstone during
the famous Zambesi Expedition of I808)—The Gold Regions of Soutii-
Kastern AfriOn, a Record of Travels, Adventures, and Explorations on
the Zambesi, Matabilihuid, and the Transvaal Republic, with a Memoir
of the Author by J. Hall, F.R.G.S., illustrated with a large folding
map (in pocket) of the country between the Vaal and the Zambesi
Rivers and the Gold Regions of Africa, with an inset map of the Cape
Colonies, 16 woodcnt engravings, and 3 full-page photographic plates.
1 ortrait and facsimile of a Letter from Dr Livingstone, 8vo (pub 3.25)

1877
44 Baird (Heniy M.)-The Huguenots and the Revocation of the Edict of

Nantes. Best Library Edition, with maps and frontispiece, 2 vols. 8vo
(pub 7.20)

^
"^1895

' Ho is a faithful, if a somewhat partial, chronicler of nil the main events which lie

civil war and the St Bartholomew massaore, and ho tells his story so well that he cannot
fail to interest the reader. '—5a<i»rfrtir/ifeMje If.

1.
»i. uo u»uiioi,

45 Baldwin (J.)-Tho Book-Lover, a Guide to the Best Reading; and
Montresor (C A.)—Some Hobby Horses, or How to Collect Stamps,
Coins, beals, Crests, and Scraps, illustrated; together, 2 vols (pub L87)

1890-93
46 Balfour (Prof.) -Introduction to the Study of PaloKntological Botany,

plates; Quekett (J.)—Lectures on Histology, comprising Elementary
1 issues of Plants and Animals, and Structure of the Skeleton of Plants
rnd Invertebrate Animals, 483 woodcuts, 2 vols in ] ; and Intellectual
Observer, a Review of Natural History, Microscopic Research and
Recreative Science, 80 coloured plates; together, 3 vols, 8vo(pub 10.00)

1852-72
•47 Bancroft (G.)—History of the United States, 7 vols, 12mo 1882

'To my mind the most instructive book of history I have ever read.'—John Briqht.
48 Bancroft (H. H.)—Popular History of the Mexican People, during their

Four Centuries of Recorded History, including the Mythological Epoch
preceding it, profusely illustrated with wood engravings, including
portraits, Arch^ological Remains, Architectural Antiquities, maps,
plans, &c. 8vo (pub 3.60) 1888

' In the futuio, near or remote, no sensible man will doubt the value of the elaborate
research which has now made the early portions of this history both accessible and
coraprehi;usible for all Umo.—Natio7i.

STORIES PROM THE ITALIAN.

49 Bandkllo (Matteo)—Twelve Stories, selected and done into English after
the manner of Boccaccio, with a Memoir of the Author by Percy
Pinkertoii, superbly printed in a large typo on hand-made paper,
square 8vo (pub 1.80) 1895

'Twelve novels of this author have been translated, and, with a good memoir of the
pious bishop given to the world in one of Mr Nimrao's goodly and appetising volumes
Inferior as tlieno are to the tales of Boccaccio, they are at least equally free and thev are
written with a groat verve and very distinct narrative power. 'The teles are oxcellontlv
traiislatisd, and constitute very agruoablo reading. '—Notes and Queries.

50 Barbour (John, author of The Bruce 1395)—Collection of Legends of the
Scottish National Poets, 2 vols; and a Cohection of Old-English
Legends, edited by C. Horstinaim : together. 3 yoU Rvo. srw*>d
(pub. 6.00)

. ^ ,

-,

'"'l878'-82
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51 Baring-Gould (S.)--Lives of the Saints, Complete Set, 15 vols, crown
8vo, a Handsome Set (pub 25.00) '

, Zll
'Mr Ikring-Gould tells the most graceful legends in a style enuallv trrac^ful «nH

piauily that he m a consummato imihter of the Doetic art He Ima n,i,a r.., .^ ,"
, ,

a most arduous Usk most succeHsfuil v. '- ThcTiZT accomplished

r,.J,'?*-'?i
""'"•..'""'

?.'""'JJ'V'"*'"™"'' '"•ual'le information. Heautifullv simolv androverent...]|y written this ed.'tion of the ' Lives of the f<aints ' cannot fa to ho Suctiv*of .mmense good, and we wish it the wides-. possible cireulatio„.._/)„V/ ;: '^.'ZT
'

52 IJakinu-Uoum, (S.)-L,ves o the ;^amts, the volumes for February, March,
April, May, June, July, August, September, November, and I)ecember
each volume coinpiete in itself, and containing the Lives of the Saints'
appropriate to the month. 12 vols, crown 8vo htq

53 Baiunu-Gouli, (S.)-In Troubadour Land: A Ila.nbie in Provence and
Languedoc, with illustrations by J. E. Rogers, also Curiosities of Olden
limes, Revised and Enlarged Edition; together 2 vols (pub 3.87)

54 BAYUss(Wyke)-Tiie Enchanted Island, the Venice of Titian, and oth!rb udies in Art, with illustrations; The Higher Light, Life in Art with
Illustrations; and Kidiiu (Leopold)-The Nature and Functions of Art.more especially of Architecture

; together, 3 vols (pub 8.00) 1879-88The .style has the grace which como-s by culture, an.! no smalUhare of iho eUuenco
rJlTT' r'"''"",""- . 'Y""

"^y""' '^"'«'' "^ '^ •"'»"' ''ho, having 1 much ".so
ThIi r '.'"!

"''" ?' ""'' "!'•"»'" '""'='' °" «"" «" 'lue«tions. Ills viewHro tlSro

55 Bketon's Dictionary of Industries and Commerce, including Accounts,
Agriculture, Building Banking, Engineering, Mecha.ii^.n, Mining
Manufactures, beamanship and Shipping, Steam Engines, and many
other Practicd and Usotul Articles, witli 300 e.Kpluiuito.y woodcuts.
Dictionary o'. 'terature, Fine Arts, and Amusements including
Architecture ^ooks ot Al Nations, Heraldry, Journalism, Music,
MiLsical Instruments, Painting, Sculpture, and many other separate
Subjects pertaining to Culture and General Inforniation with cx-
Plii'tttory woodcuts; together, 2 vols royal 8vo (pub 3 60) nd

5fa Bacon ^Lord)-Essays and other Works
; also Dante's Divina (Jomedia;

Iraiislated by H Carey, with Life, Notes, &c. Library Editions
2 vols, 8vo (pub 3.02)

•'
.ogj

57 Beriwe (Edward)-The Origin and Growth of the Healing Art, a Popular

! 1 7nm
**"'^'"'"^ '" *" ^S"« '^"^ Countries, illustrated 8vo

(pub d.UOJ jg„„
58 Bkust (Count, Prime Minister of Austria, and Austrian Amlntssador inLondon)-Memoirs, 1809-1883, written by Himself; with an Intro-

duction containing Reminiscences of Count Beust's Career, by BaronHenry de Worms, portrait. 2 vols, 8vo (pub 2.00) irk"
59 Bewick (Thomas)-Memoir, written by Himself, Prefaced and Annotated

by Austin JJobson, with numerous wood engravings designed bv the
Author for a work on British Fishes, royal 8vo (pub 15 00)- al-o
Select Fables of .Esop and othe'rs, a faithful reprint of theextremely rare and expensive Newcastle Edition, published by T Saint
/" l^ffJnr'*!'

^^\ *'"^/"*'. '^''''^ engravings by Thomas Bewick, 8vo(pub 5.00) ; together, 2 vols .go^ „>
60 BiKci. (Walter de Gray)-Historical Charters and Constitutional Document!

ol the City ot London. Royal 8vo (pub 3.00) 18^7
61 Blackmurn (Henry)-The Art of Illustration; a Popular Treatise on

irifl n'
^ '** »>««> description of the Processes, &c., Second Edition

with 95 il ustrations by Sir John Gilbert, R.A., H. S. Marks, R I'
tx. D. Leslie, R.A.. bir John Millais. U \ w^u^.. n_»— 1. ",,;'

Macbeth, A R.A G. H. Boughton, A.R.A., H. Raiiton,' AlSd^EalVHuma NiBbet, and other well-known Artists. Royal 8vo (pub l.soj

1897
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62 BfACKiB (Prof. J. S.)—Lays and Legends of Ancient Greece and A Song of

Heroes, a Heries of Poems on Historical and Biblical Heroes. 2 vols,

fcap 8vo (pub 2.66) 1880-90

'There is a «wing,in their metrical form, and a rapid and pleasing saccesaion of striking

poetical images and illustrations, that bear the reader on to the end -vrith increasing

interest and delight.'

—

Morning Post.

Bagstek's Polyglot Bible in Eight Languages,

Uebrew, Greek, Latin, English, German, French, Italian, Spanish.

63 FiGAKO Exposition ; a Pictorial and Descriptive Account of the Great Paris

Exhibition of 1889; handsomely illustrated with a profusion of large

coloured and plain illustrations of all the various French and Foreign

Courts, Picture and Statue Galleries, Machinery Hall and other exhibits,

beautifully printed on fine paper, roy folio (pub 6.25) 1889

64 Blades (Wm.)—The Pentateuch of Printing, with a Chapter on Judges

with Beautiful Facsimiles of Old Woodcuts, Title Pages, Types,

Manuscripts, Furniture, Portraits of Celebrated Printers, &c., &c., &c.,

with a Memoir of the Author and Bibliography of his Works by Sir T.

B. Reed ; also Account of the German Morality Play, entitled, ' De-

positio Cornuti Typograpluci,' as Performed in the 17th and 18th

Centuries, with a Rhythmical Translation of the German Version of

1648, with reproductions of the quaint woodcuts; together, 2 vols 4to

(pub 5.37) 1885-91

' The book is a model of the typographical art, and the reproductions are excellent.'

—

Athencenm.

65 Blaine (James G., Secretary of State .inder President Garfield)—His Life

and Work, with portrait and numerous engravings, imp. 8vo (pub 2.50)

N.D.

66 Blessington (Lady, the Intimate Friend of Lord Byron)—The Most Gor-

geoiis Lady Blessington. [Being the Life of Margaret, Countess of

Blessington 1879-1819], Novelist and Writer, by J. Fitzgerald Molloy,

with autogravure portrait after Sir T. Lawrence. 2 vols, cr 8vo (pub

5.00) 1896

A valuable biography of a notable lady of her time—compiled from original sources-

including the important Morrison MSS. in the B-itish Museum, [n these volumes are

published for the first time, letters or parts of letters from Disraeli, Walter Savage Landor,

Dickens, Barry Cornwall, Lytton, and others.

67 Boccaccio (Giovanni)—The Decameron, a complete and charming edition of

this great classic, based on the favourite edition published by Sharpe in

1822, the text thoroughly revised and including many passages hitherto

omitted, with Introduction by Alfred Wallis, F.R.S.L. Beautifully

printed in fine clear type on rough paper, and 115 full-page plates after

Eisen, Gravelot, and others, engraved for the celebrated edition of

1758, 4 vols, fcap 8vo (pub 2.50 nett) 1896
A nice edition of the great ' Decameron.'

68 Boccaccio's Decameron, or Ten Days' Entertainment, Unexpurgatod

Edition, with Introduction by Thomas Wright, portrait, and illustrated

by T. Stothard, Library Edition. 8vo (pub 3.75) 1894

69 Heptamebon (The), or Tales and Novels of Marguerito, Queen of Navarre,

now first completely done into English Prose and Verse from the Original

French, bv Arthar Machen, complete and uaabridgei, Library Edition.

8vo (pub 3.75) 1894

The aim of the Editor has been to present in a worthy dress what is claimed as being the

ONbV OOMl-LBTK KNUUSn TBAN8L,A.riON OF THE ' HePIAMEBON,'
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70 Rabelais' Works, faithfully translated from the French, with Variorum
Notes, Illustrations by Gustave Dore, Library Edition. 8vo (pub
3.75) i§94

71 '^ONAViA, E., M.D.—The Cultivated Oranges and Lemons of India and
Ceylon, demy 8vo, with oblong Atlas volume of 259 fuU-page Plates,

2 volumes (pub 7.25) 1888
' -Jr Bonavia seems to have so thoroughly exhausted research into the why and wherefore

of oranges and lemons, that there can be but little left for the most enthusiastic admirer of
this delicious fruit to find out about it. Plunging into Dr Bonavia's pages wo are at (mce
astonished at the variety of his subject and the wide field there is for research in an
everyday topic. Dr Bonavia has given a very full appendix, in which may be found a few
excellent recipes for confitures made from oranges and lemons.'

—

Pioneer.

72 BoNVALOT (Gabriel)—Journey Across Thibet, with numerous illustrations

from photographs taken by Prince Henry of Orleans, and a map of the
route, 2 vols, royal 8vo (pub 8.00) 1891

73 Fawcett (Rt. Hon. Henry, M.P.)—Speeches on sonic Current Political
Questions, 8vo (pub 2.50) 1873

74 BoBLASE (William C, author of 'Naenia Cornubiae ')—The Age of the
Saints, a Monograph of Early Christianity in Cornwall, with the Legends
of the Cornish Saints, illustrations. 8vo 1893

75 BouLGER—Short History of China, royal 8vo (pub 3.00) 1893
A concise survey of the history of 4000 years, being the best and only good one volume

history of this ancient empire and people.

76 Building and Ornamental Stones of Great Britain and Foreign
Countries ; A Treatise on, by E. Hull, 8vo (pub 3.00) 1872

77 Bbaushaw (J.)—New Zealand as it is; Lyne (G.)—New Guinea, an
Account of the Establishment of the British Protectorate, illustrated

;

Strachan (J. S.)—Explorations and Adventures in New Guinea, with
illustrations; Pitcairn (A. D.)—Two Years among the Savages of
New Guinea, map ; and Bevan (T. F.)—Travel, Toil, and Discovery in
British New Guinea, with coloured maps; together, 5 vols (pub 11.80)

1883-91
78 Braithwaite (R.)—The Sphagnacese, or Peat Mosses of Europe and North-

America, illustrated with 29 full-page coloured plates, containing
hundreds of specimens, imperial 8vo (pub 6.00) 1880

' All muscologists will bo delighted to hail the appearance of this important work. . .

Never before has our native moss-flora been so carefully figured and described, and that by
an acknowledged authority on the subject.'

—

Science Oossip.

79 Bramwei^l (Byrom, M.D.)—Studies in Clinical Medicine, a Record of
some of the more interesting Cases observed, and of some of the Remarks
made, at the Author's Out-Patient Clinic in the Edinburgh Royal
Infirmary, wood engravings, 2 4to vols (pub 3.60) 1890

80 Brewer (Rev. E. C.)—Etymological and Pronouncing Dictionary of Diffi-

cult Words, 8vo, half-roan (pub 1.50) n.d.

81 Broadley (A.M., Correspondent of the Times during the War in Tunis.)

—

Tunis, Past and Present, with a Narrative of the French Conquest of
the Regency, with numerous Illustrations and Maps, 2 vols, crown 8vo,
(pub 6.00) 1882

82 Brown (J. Moray)—Stray Sport, a Collection of Sporting Incidents and
True Records of Personal Experiences at Home and in India, with 15
full-page engravings and 37 illustrations throughout the text, 2 vols,

crown 8vo (pub 5.00) 1893
' Mr Moray Brown's most recent work is a pleasant addition to the library of sport. The

book is well turned out, the paper is good, the type is specially clear and distinct, and the
binding is appropriate. The illustrations, too, dBServn a. wnr.,1 of nraise : some of them oS
which the " brace of longtails," " the woodcock," and "an old cock bird," are the type
seem to be as good as is possible on the scale used; whilst for clean drawing, " How can
we shoot her'' (Vol 1, page 279), is hard to beat. Altogether the two volumes are con-
venient and attractive.'

—

Athcneeum.
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S3 Bkown (Thomas)—Manual of Modern Farriery ; Popular and Practical
Treatise on the Diseases of Horses, Cattle, Sheep, Swine, and Dogs,
with their Modes of Cure, coloured plates ; Ganigee (J.)—General and
Descriptive Anatomy of the Domestic Animals, 2 plates and 196
engravings; Scott (C.)—Practice of Sheep Farming, illustrated; and
Wylde (C.)—Inspection of Meat, a Guide and Instruction Book, 32
coloured plates; together, 4 vols (pub 13.00) 1861-96

84 Brown's Conchology—An Atlas of Fossil Conchology of Great Britain
and Ireland, with Description of all the Species, being a new edition
containing the whole of the original steel plates (tinted), 98 full-page
plates containing thousands of different specimens, with descriptions of
all the species. Royal 4to (pub 15.00) ig89

85 Bkydall (Robert)—Art in Scotland, its Origin and Progress, being a
History of its Schools, Memoirs of its Artists, and the Names of its
most Representative Examples. 8vo (pub 3.00) 1889

86 BucKLAND (A. W.)—Anthropological Studies, and Our Viands, whence
they come and how they are cooked, with a Bundle of Old Receipts
from Cookery Books of the Last Century ; together, 2 vols crown 8vo
(pub 3.00) 1891-93

' Her object has buon sj to popularise her subjeuts aa to induce her readers to pursue
the I tudy for themselves, and if a pleising literary stylo, and an adtnirin* faculty of clear
and lucid description are the essentials of success in that object, she may bo assured that
she will achieve it.'

—

Athenaeum.

87 BuGKAUD (Marshal)—Memoirs of, translated and edited by G. M Yonee
2 vols, 8vo (pub 8.00) 1884

88 BuLLEN (A. H.)—The Tragedy of Arden of Paversham (a Drama Con-
temporary with Shakespeare), a Tragedy, reprinted from the edition of
1592, with an Introduction, small 4to, Roxburgh binding, edges uncut
250 copies printed (pub 3.60) 1887

89 Bukke's (Sir Beruard)—Reminiscences, Ancestral and Anecdotal. 8vo
(pub 2.50) _ J, u

90 BuNBUKV (E. H.)—History of Ancient Geography among the Greeks and
Romans, from the Earliest Ages till the fall of the Roman Empire, with
20 maps. 2 vols, 8vo (pub 5.00) 1883

91 BuKKE (E.)—Wisdom of Edmund Burke, being Selections from his
Writings aud Speeches, by E. A. Parkhurst ; Munby (A. J.)—Faithful
Servants, a Collection of Epitaphs and Obituaries found in the Grave-
yards of Great Britain; Prince Dorus, by Charles Lamb, a repro-
duction of the Scarce and Pretty First Edition of 1811, with all the
coloured plates and introduction, by A. W. Tuer; Bygone Beauties
painted by Hoppner, 10 delicately engraved portraits of beautiful
women, with Introduction, by A. W. Tuer; together, 4 vols (pub 3.60)

1846-91

92 Burn (R.)—Roman Literature in Relation to Roman Art, by the Rev.
Robert Burn, M.A., LL.D., author of 'Rome and the Campagna,'
with 56 illustrations of Statuary, Friezes, Bas-reliefs, Capitals &c 8vo
(pub 3 37) 1888

93 BuRNABY (Mrs Fred)— High Life and Towers of Silence, Adventures in
thn Hitrh Wos. illustrated: and Miiaafir fCanl- ^ RamKloo :.. Al»:..-

Lands, illustrated ; together, 2 vols (pub 5.00) 1884-86
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Viands, whence

Anecdotal. 8vo

94 Burnley (Ja8.)-Hi8tory of Wool and Wool-combing illustrated bv an t?v
tens.ve Series of Mechanical Diagrams; also portSitit^l'v^edVn stiand photogravures, royal 8vo (pub 5.00)

^
iTsq

J he Hubjeot torms oiio of the most attnici-ivB chftntm-s. nf 'iVoJ ii- . .

the absorbing interest of u ronmnce, aml rreauL h?iu ^1/..^ 1
?' ?<""*"«'"« ""

inventive acluevement almont unparallJedr/Ki SectSZlr """"'" ''

95 BuKN-Mu.a,.,cH (W. G.)-Fro,n Edinburgh to the Antalc'tKthe Barque

fxSiinoflsqoq^^^'"'^- -'^f«t«»^«« during the Dundee AntaShxpedtion of 1892-93 wan a Chapter by W. S. Hruce, Surgeon andNaturahst of the Exped.t.on, with n.ap, large folding chart, and nume.^

Zl SteV "" •»-*-'-"« frol. drawings by'the Autl;.

to'p£stSown^to"an"?'nrofX:,re;^^^^^^^^^^ ^"P""^"-" '''^ -" '--'-'
to Lve reached portions^of the globe Sly uiivTs e b Zr^

"^"""
Th "T'^'''"^

''""''

96 Burns (Robert) Complete Works, edited by W. Scott Douglas BestLibrary Ld.t.on, Illustrated with Portraits, Vignettes, and Cntilece '

&usirotTsf';o;?8^:;l;;ub^sr'
'"'''-''" ''^'"''-' ^si

97 BauNs' (Robert) Poetical Works (Edinburgh Illustrated Edition)
chronologically arranged, with Notes, Glossary, and Index Edited bvW. Scott Douglas; The Complete Text of (he ' IllusS^d SaryEdition,' with a helection from the Notes, and Life by Professor NichoT

(pub'^S OOr"""""'
'*''^'''"^' ^^ ^'''''*" ^'°^"' 4 ^«1«. l2mo,'

'Nobody could wish to have a handier and more reliable edition nf «„,„. » .v.-
^^^?

the notes will be found to be of the greatest possible Interest and value >
''"'' """^

98 Burton (Prof. F.)-Testimonie8 of the Ante-Nicene Fathers to the Doc
trine of the Trinity and of the Divinity of the Holy GhostTcotton H )IRhemes and Doway an Attempt to Show what has been done by Roman
Catholics for the Diffusion of the Holy Scriptures in Fn^L o!^
Heurtley (S Charles A.) Collection of breeds llZ^g to ttt^ciTnl

S^'bT^O)
' ' '" '" ^^'^''""'^ ^"^"^^ Church; togetherfsTols

m »T
1831-58

IHE Memoriai, Libraey Edition of the Works of
THE late Sir Richard F. Burton

99 Burton (Sir R. F) \yorks comprising Pilgrimage to Almadinah andMecca, 2 vols
;
Mission to Gelele, King of Dahomey, 2 vols • Vik.anand the Vampire: Tales of Hindu Devilry. 1 vol; ferst Footsteps ^East Africa, 2 vos, carefully revised from the Author's own Copiesand containing an the original coloured and other Illustrations. Maps'

S. 35*00)
^^°*'«''''"'"' ^°'-*'-^'* '^ L^^y Barton, 7 volsS^v^

100 Burton ("sir R. F.)--Wanderings in West Africa from Liverpoo\^!o

8voTut5 00)
^'^'" '""' ^'P '"^ Frontispiece, 2 vo^s,^rown

you:?latS^d\atLrorhiffiS r^p^Son"^^^^^^
the selection of his topics show him to be already a WvLer 1^ fnln^ult

ob3ervatio.i and

politan experience. '-iicUurdaij lieview.
^ ^^^' ""^ journalist of lai^e cosmo-

101 Burton (Sir R. F.)-Life, by bis Wife, Isabel Burton, with numerous
Portraits, coloured, and other Illustrations and Maps, 2.^1s, 8vo (pub

,JT^^. *'!" ^"'"T" ?••« f"" of multifariou. interest. ... The book nr««„ts-. -^^V-
^t^™/r"" °' * -ry rou..rk.bie man. and . stirring recoil" o7 a VeVy-r^ma-mi?
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102 Bushecq'b (Ogier Ghiesfilin de, 1522-1533)—Life and Letters, Illustrative
of the Political and Social History of Europe during the greater part
ot the Sixteenth Century, translated by Charles T. Forater and F. H
Daniell, 2 vols

;
and Cast..l (Count Horace de Viul)—Memoirs of a

Chronicle of the Pri ;ipal Invents, Political and Social, during the Rei'en
of Napoleon ill., translated by Charles Bousfield, 2 vols: tojiether 4
vols, 8vo (pub 15.00) 1881-88

SPORTINO WORK, ILLUSTRATED BY VVHYMPER.
103 Buxton (Edward N.)—Short Stalks; or, Hunting Camps, North, South

East, and West, with 67 charming illustrations by VVhymper, Lodge'
Wolf, and other well-known Artists. Large 8vo (pub 5.00) 1893

• It is Homo time sincu wo have come acro.ss so pleasant and attractive a record of gnort
travel, and adventure as "Short Staliis." '—Timra. '^

'

104 Byron (Lord)—Poetical Works, beautifully printed, charming edition,
12 bijou vols, 32mo, half imitation vellum, gilt edges, cloth sides and
leather titles, and in an elegant case (pub 6.50) 1885

105 Canning (liight Hon. George, M.P.)—Speeches, with a Memoir of his
Life, Library Edition, portrait, 6 vols, 8vo (pub 18.00) 1836

106 Canon Muratorianus
: The Earliest Catalogue of the Books of the New

Testament, edited, with Notes and a Facsimile of the MS. in the
Ambrosian Library at Milan, by Samuel Prideaux Tregelles, LL D.
4to (pub 2.50) jggy

'/^"}?"'^-n'"^
scliolars of this country there is no one to whom we are so much indebted

as to Dr fregelios for his indefatigable labours in the textual criticism of the Ne,w

107 Cakew (Thomas, Gentleman of the Priory Chamber to Charles L)—Poems
and Masque, with an Introductory Memoir, and an Appendix of un-
authenticated Poems, edited by J. W. Ebsworth ; Lovelace (Richard)—
Lucasta, the Poems of; edited with Biography and Notes by W. C
Hazlitt, with 4 plates; Sandys (George)—Poetical Works, now first
collected, with Introduction and Notes, by the Rev. R. Hooper, portrait
2 vols; together, 4 vols (pub 5.00) 1864-93

108 Caklylk (Thomas)—Lectures on the History of Literature or the Succes-
sive Periods of European Culture, delivered in 1838, now first Published
from the Anstey MS. in the Library of the Bombay Branch Royal
Asiatic Society, edited with an Introduction and Notes by R. P.
Karkaria; Paul (II.)—Principles and Introduction to the Study of the
History of Language; and Fenby (Thomas)—Dictionary of English
Synonyms Alphabetically (Classified, Fourth Edition; together, 3 vols
(pub 10.00) 1891-92

109

CATHOLIC AND PATRISTIC LITERATURE.
A'Beckkt (Thomas, 1119-1170, Archbishop of Canterbury)—Martyr

Patriot, being his Life, founded on the Becket Correspondence and
other Materials collected in the Roll Series by the Rev. R. A.
Thompson

;
and St Edmund, King and Martyr, a History of his

Life and Times, with an Account of the Transactions of hia In-
corrupt Body, &c., by the Rev. J. B. Mackinlay, frontispiece,
maps and plans ; together, 2 vols (pub 4.00) 1889-93

109A Dodd's (qh.)—Church History of England, printed on large paper, 5
vols, royal 8vo, half morocco extra, gilt tops 1839

The work of Hugh Tootle, better known under the assumed name of Charles Dodd
stands alone amongjtlie compilations of Catholic Historv. Commencing with the period
of hor first misfortunes in this country, the writer accompanies the ancient Church in all
the vicissitudes of her course during the next two centuries. He marks the origin of
the Reformation in the wayward passhms of Henry; mourns, with religion over the
ruined altars and desecrated shrines of Kdward's reign ;

>< .hes their alternate rise and
fall under the sister sovereigus, Mary and Elizabeth ; tracos the various calamities of
his Catholic Oisijntrym.-.r. v.ndcr the dynasty of the Stuarts, .ind closes iiib wuik with tiie
closing fortunes of that unhappy family.

II
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110 Howard (Cardmal)-L.fe, with a Sketch o^ the Rise, Missions, and

Intiuence ot the Dommican Order and its Early History in England
byC. F. Raymund Palmer; and Leith (W. Forbes)—Narratives of
Scottish Catholics under Mary Stuart and James VI now first
printed from the Original MSS. ; and Ximincz (Cardinal)—The
Life and Times of, by I)r Von Hefele; together, 3 vols,; 8vo (pub

,,,
,/-""^ , 1867-89

111 MouRis (Rev John Brande)-Jesus, the Son of Mary; or. The Doctrine
ot the Catholic Church upon the Incarnation of God the Son, con-
sidered m its Bearings upon the Reverence shown by Catholics to Mis
Blessed Mother, 2 vols, 8vo (pub 6.00) igsj

112 Campbell's Popular Tales of the West Highlands, Orally Col-
lected. New hdition, 4 vols, crown 8vo jf^g^

1. !il* **'^i '"'i*'^"
volumes of the work «ro nmonff tlic costly rarities of book collectors' it

8 time indeed that a new edition were put f.irward of this unique collection of Ccitio talesby one who was so well versed in CeUic lore an<l so beloved by CeltsJ as Campbell of IslnvTypography and paper are so excellent that a beautiful book will be assured on the com-pletion of the mm\o.—Glas</ow Herald.

113 Carter's Specimens of Ancient Sculpture and Painting, from the
tarlie.st Period to the Re.gn of Henry VIII in England, with Historical
and Critical Illustrated Antiquaries, reprint of the enlarged edition witli
additional Notes by Sir Samuel Rush Meyrick, &c., with 120 large
Engravings, many of which are beautifully coloured, sevefai
highly illu.iunated with gold, royal folio, half crimson mor., too edires
gilt (pub 75.00) '

jjfy^
114 Carter's Ancient Architecture of England, including the Orders

during the British, Roman, Saxon, and Norman Eras, also under tiie
Reigns of Henry III and Edward III, illustrated by 109 large engrav-
ings, comprising upwards of 2000 specim(:.is shown in plan, elevation

• section, and detail, by John Briton, F.S.A., 2 vols in 1, royal folio in
half crimson mo-occo, top edges gilt (pub 60.00) 1^87

115 Catlin's Travels and Adventures among the American Indians
with 360 engravings, coloured after nature, illustrative of the ^/lanners'
Customs, Language, History, and Condition of the wildest and most
remarkable Tribes now existing; 2 very handsome vols, royal 8vo
buckram (pub 30.00) "^

jg,,^'

1 16 Another copy with the Plates, uneoloured, 2 vols, roy. Svo (pub 1 5 00) 1892
' A unique work

;
a book of extraordinary interest and value ; we need not recommend

It to the world, for it is beyond all praise. '-i^AcMceuw.
recommend

117 Cavour (Count), and Madame de Circourt,—Some unpublished correspon-
dence, edited by Count Nigra, translated by Butler, portrait- Child
(G. W.)—Church and State under the Tudors; Hussey (R )—Rise of
the Papal Power; and Chambers (J. D.)—Theological and Philosophi-
cal Works of Hermes Trismegri.stus, Christian Neoplatonist, translated
from the Original Greek, with Preface, Notes, and Indices ; tocether
4 vols (pub 9.25) 1863-94

118 Caxton Press—Caxton (William)—Facsimile of one of the Earliest English
Printed Books: Treatise Spekynge of the Arte & Crafte to Knowe Well
to Dye, translated out of frenshe into englysche, by Willm. Caxton folio
XV day of June the yere of our lord, 1485, reprinted 1886. Mait'i.and
(J. A. F.)—English Carols of the Fifteenth Century, from a MS
Roll in the Library of Trinity College, Cambridge, edited by J a'
Fuller Maitland, with added Vocal Parts by \N. S. Rockstro, the Music
printed )u the Original and Modern Notations ; also an Appendix, giving
tho Oxford Veisiuii uf the ' Agiucourt Song ;

' together, 2*vols folio,
j

1886-94

/ '^



Hill

m
1 ;!

u
119 CEHVANTKfl' Don Quixote, the TrauHlation of Thomas Sholton, with Intro-

tvn« Ih^ 'Y'1 ,"""^ ^cC>^rihy, tantefully printed i'n nne c oar

(pS^liuet
by Frank Brangwyn, 4 vols, fcap. 8vo

' 1895

of Shlulm!'w;Ti;cS"%^"""''' " '" 'P"""'' '
'" " ""''^ ''•"*» '" --' •"•» "> the Englinh

120 Chapman (George)-Homer'8 Iliad, Odysseys, and Batraehomyomachia,Hymns and I.p,prnms IIesiod'8 Works and Days, Mn8a3Ufl Hero andLeander Juvenal's F.fth Satire translated by George Chapman. Editedwith Introductions and Notes by the liev. Richard Hooper, portrait
facsimile, and frontispieces, 5 vols (pub 6.00)

'

1888 97

wifh n^lTfi" iT^l^^'^l"
"^ "T*"" '« " ""'''« achievement.

. . . The work ig instinctwith hie, iiili of heat and energy.'— ;r»n. fforfwm.
^ "o wofk ig instinct

121 Clabk (E B.)-Twelve Months in Peru, illustrated; and White (G W)— Ihe Heart and Songs of the Spanish Sierras, with 7 illustrationsand b rachey (R.)TLect„.cs on GeoWphy delivered before t e UTe':sity of Cambridge in 1888
; together, 3 vols (pub 3.60) 1888 94

122 Classical TEXTs-Cassell's Popular Editions of the Greek and LatinClassics, all beautifully printed in a large clear type upon Te paJe"comprising :_C«saiU Commentarii De Bello Galileo, ediditLnE
Boorr'xxn?'."'^ "or" "-li^.Cannina, edidi^ AloisiusKhUooka I.-AXIIf., 2 vols; Odyssea, edidit Paulus Cauer; Horati Oneraediderunt Okeller et J. Haeussner; Vergili Aeneis, edidit WKouSek:Xenophontis Anabasis, edidit Andreas Weidner, 7 vols, 8vo (pub 5.37)

1890
123 Claude Lorraine's Beauties, twenty-four of his choicest Landscapesse^cted from the Liber Veritatis, on steel by Brimley Won 3others, portrait, in a portfolio (pub 5.00)

^'
1879 90

124 CocKBtjRN (Lord)—An Examination of the Trials for Sedition in Snnf],.,,^

l::ti r' '1?°^^; ^''•-

^•^r'^™'
•^^ **•« Di-ctors of the C tVof Gw"^Bank before the Petition for Bail, reported by Charles Tennant ConferAdvocate the Speeches and Opinions revised by the Counsel and JndS

Zl^-^ "^'rr ?^ *'" Lord Justice-Clerk, illu^strated wi 1 Slg ap'hjfacsimiles of the famous false balance-sheets ; together, 3 vols (pub ffi)
1879-88

125 CoEsvELT's Gallery of Pictures, 90 Plates, engraved in outline by JoubertIntroduc ion by Mrs Jamieson, 4to, half morocco (pub 17 00) SThis famous collection of pictures, painted by the Great Maste™ ni" fh„ t* 1- o u ,
is now d spersed. It contained soeciiiiens of nnmoJ^Lif- /^ j ? ° *"'' Italian Schools,

the two Poussins, thrtwo Kccr Tiln Wn n t ^'^'l^^'''''^^
Salvator Rosa^

Correggio, Paul Vero„eLT°R?h7nTLeJa^Da^T^^^^^^^^ maTyttS.
^'^""''' '^^'"'^^

126 CoLANGE(L.de)_Cyclop^dia of Commerce: the American Dictionary ofCommerce, Manufactures, Commercial Law and Finance, with abo,Knouseful and practical illustrations in the text, 2 4to vol" (pub 15 oS" 1

S

An invaluable work-the only one of its kind issued in America A fj..practical, popular dictionary of commerce in all its branches to hf™f;»^ t *'""'o.»gh'7

traders, manufacturers, bankers shipowners &o «T/h„
consulted by merchants,

general knowledge of commerce ^hKghtpowerfullfto c'^iSi^ *° ^^^T'
'»>«*

a successful career in their particular lines oftmdr^ contnbute to secunng for them

127 Coleridge (S. T.)-Aids to Reflection in the Formation of a ManlvCharacter on the Several Grounds of Prudence Moralitv nn^ P r • ^
New Edition, Edited by T. Fenbv; alsoTlsU^T?!''^^^

?pTl'7^5r'^'"'°"'
''"'""'"*' ^"^ Flet-cher-r-toge'ther, 2%oVl2mt

^*^
' ^ J881-96
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131

128 (W.NS (J. C.) The Htudy of English Literature : A Plea for its Recoir-nition and Organisation
; Leihaby (W. R.)-Lead Work 0Id3

Kiepert (H.)-Manual of Anc.ent Geography; together, 3 vols (pub k37)
129 CoNcnoioa.sTand »>aIacologist: A Journal ofConcholopy and Malacohl^

dilTrvVriS' rr'n-'^
all the lending Au.ho'rf.ies oiTXleaittd by Wal er K Collinge, with the assiMance in Hpecial denaitnients

Liz,% Z S '""cL
/'-^^ «•'„«•"«•« '•'^"^'^e. rrn,bridi:/; Wluj.arHtang, l'./,.b.

; (.hnrles Hcd ey ; R. p Scharff" I'h n U «„

?yke -"BfT/s V'^Th^' 't^^^^^^^^^^^ k: r:

FRIM^ ' /: ;'
^^3""°"<^'; and «• H- Wo.,dward, F.G S

i895!'i-ititrrd^'fvor8v:"'"'^"""'^"^ "
^•'^^'' '''' *"

'7ir'^^
130 Conway (Sir William Martin)-The Alps from End o End[a Ihnllmg Re«.rd of Travel, Adventure, and Sport in tnivcrs^nf"eAlpHtromtheir Southern Extremity to Ankogl, the last sno^y^^ik nhe d,reetK.n of Viennal Large Paper Edition, elegant! printed n

r3^^^'^7''"n
"""^-""^^^ Paper, with 100 full.page^:Ev'

reproduced fron. Drawngs taken on the spot by A. D. M'CornnVk thfekroyal 8vo (420 pages), neatly bound in hilf vellum gi™ gr op eSuntrimmed (pub 20.00 net) ^ ' ^ P'
,L^„®^

Cook (Keningale)-The Fathers of Jesus : A Study of the Li„eage o theChnst.an Doctrine and Tradition., 2 vols; and Brown (J. Baldwin)-The

(pul!7:85) '

''' '''"''^' ""^P"'^"^'^' ""'^ l>estiny;toge,he; I vols

132 CooKK (M C.)-Introduction to the Study of Microscopic Fungi Rusf
iSv, fT'n •' ^'^^^^ ^'•'^ 269 coloured figures by J. E SerW

!

Handbook of Br.f.sh HepaticaB, containing Descriptioi.s and Fig^ s ofthe Indigenous Species of Marehantia, Jungermann a, Riccia, and Anthoceros, liustrated; Our Reptiles and Batrachians: 'a pS and las;Account of the Lizards, Snakes, Newts, Toads, Frogs, and TorfoiseT
, ,Q ..

^'^^'^^o'oured figures
; together, 3 vols (pub 4.50 ThhcIi

' ' -fer s'o'rV/l''''Vr ''/ '^°'*«" Society of NaturalS^IJie iiirds of the Bahama Islands, containing many Birds new to theIslands, and a nun.ber of undescribed Winfer Plumages o North

bt^Tpre^o^J^*™^^'
-''

'
'-^^ ^""-^>«^« P'--' ^H uLtt

A small edition, printed for the author ^ ^^^'

134 Costumes of the Modern Stage, edited by Mobisson, Secretary of theDnectory of the Opera, Pans, each part containing 4 full-paL Phtes

h nd pirtrr2'?T"f r/.r^^'"'^'
^^^"^"^ ^^^~- 'otn2!tt;

St.lrp^SvtiVbLor''^^
""^^^" P"^''^"^^ '"

"-"^"-'i ^135 Cous.N (Victor, 1792-1867, the Celebrated Philosopher), by Jules SimTportrait; Turgot (Anne Robert Jacques, 1727-188^, ControTler:General of Finance to Louis XVI) bv Leon Sav • h^^tt i

8vo1p?b'lt^5)^"^^^^^
^"^^""-"'^ eiite'd\y"rj.fcera''nt 2Tot

'"'
%iTs, ^yoTp^u-^So)'^

"'^"^"^ ^^'^^^' '""--^ ->'•> '^1 ^""-'.'4'

137 Cox (Uarold)-Parliamentary Pictures and Personalities, Graphic Illustrations of Parhament, 1890-93, with over 135 Charac er Sketche bvMr Refifinaid fllenvor Mr- S,.^^ v> tt-h i ..
»j».t.icne.s uy



138 Cox (Samuel S., Anicricfln MiniBtor to Turkey)—Diversions of a Diplomat
to Turkey, illurtruted with jjortrait, numerous illustrations, maps and
plans; CuMer (E. B.)—Tenting on the Plains; or General Custer in

Kansas and Texas, portrait and illustrations; together, 2 vols (pub ().50)

1889-93

139 Cervantes— History of the Ingenious Gentleman Don Quixote
of La Mancha, translated from the Spanii^h by V. A. Motteux,
portrait and 36 ctcliings by M. A. Lalauze, 4 vols, 8vo (pub 18.00)

1892

140 Cruikbhank'b (George) Works— The Adventures of Mr and Mrs Sandboys,
who came up to London to Enjoy Themselves and to Sec the Great
Exhibition (1851), by Henry Mayhew; the Eleven characteristic and
very droll Engravings by George Cruikshaiik, including ' The Opening
of the Great Industrial Exhibition of All Nations,' the eleven plates

printed on Japanese paper from the original plates, portfolio 1892

141 Ckuiks}ia>k'k Universal Songster, the largest Collection extant of the best

old English Songs (upwards of 5000), with 87 humorous engravings on

steel and wood by George and Robert Cruikshank, and 8 medallion

portraits, 3 vols, 8vo, richly gilt (pub 9.00) 1886

142 CuMBERi.ANW (Stuart)—A Thought-Reader's Thoughts, being his Impres-

sions and Confessions, portrait ; Theobald (M.)— Spirit Workers in the

Home Circle, an Autobiographic Narrative of Psychic Phenomena in

Family Daily Life, with 7 plates; and Hillani (S.A.)— Sheykh Hassan,

the Spiritualist, a View of the Supernatural ; Nostradamus (The Famous
Magician, the Greatest Seer of riance)—Oracles of, by Charles H.
Ward ; together, 4 vols (pub 9.50; 1887-88

143 Cuviek's Animal Kingdom, arranged after 'ts Organisation, forming a

Natural History of Animals, and Introduction to Comparative Anatomy,
last Edition, with considerable additions by W. B. Carpenter, M.I).,

F.R.S., and J. 0. Westwood, F.L.S., illustrated with 36 steel plates,

coloured by T. Landseer, and 500 woodcuts, royal 8vo (pub 5.00) 1893

' Is a mine of inform.ition in natural history, and affords the strongest arguments in

favour of the theory of a progresBive series of aniniHls, advancing from the most complex
forms of orgsnisation.'

—

Chambers's EncycJopadia.

144 Dalykll (J. G.)—Musical Memoirs of Scotland, with Historical Annota-
tions and Notes, Illustrative of the Manners and Customs of Scotland,

with 40 fine plates, 4to (pub 15.00) 1849

Impression limited to 260 copies.

' Exhibits the result of a long continued and laborious invcstigatioii into the History of

Music in Scotland, selected from copious collections on the subject of f'cottish History, the

accumulation uf many years, and accompanied with plates of the various musical instru-

ments in use from the earliest times.'—Dr Damu Laino.

The Diary and Letters of, portraits, 3 vols, (jrown

1890
145 D'Arblay (Madame)

8vo (pub 1.80)

146 Davison's (Alex,, a famous Elizabethan Poet) Poetical Rbap.sody, edited

by A. H. Bullen, 2 vols, 8vo (pub 5.00 net^, 1890

Uniform with Mr Bullen's Elizabethan Anthologies.

147 Davies (G. Christopher) and Mrs Broughall—Our Home in Aveyron and

the Lot, beautifully printed in fine large type on thick pa])er, with 12

excellent full-page illustrations of South-Central France ; and Shelley

'P. B.)—Account of his Visits to France, Switzerland, and Savoy,

1814-16, by Charles J. Elton, portrait, etchings, and wood engravings;

togciiicr, ;: vols (puw a.-ii; iO»i *

159
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148 Dr.. Mar's Essny en Money and fivilmalion ; Dyer(H.)-Tho Kvolutlon
of rn,lu«try; and Rae (J.)-i:ight Hours for Work; together, 3 voIh

149 I)K Quinces—Uncollected WritingH, with Annotation by James IW-.
portrait, 2 voIh; and Ke.nldo (l-ranciH A., the fam..u« Actn-ssj^Hecords
ot Later Life, 3 vols; together, 5 voIh, crown 8vo (pub 10.50) 1892

150 DiBUiv (James C.|~A,.nal8 of the Edinburgh Stag, portraits and fae-
snn.les, 4to, Roxburgh binding (pub o.OO net) iggg

151 DicKKNs—The Posthumous Papers of the Pickwioit Club, the Jubilee

8vo r"'b^5
^1 ^'y ^^''ftrles Dickens the younger, illustrated, 2 vols, post

152 Dickens (Charles), Life of, by Charles Forster, portraits. Best Library
Ldition, 3 vols

; Letters of Charles Dickens, edited by his Sister
in-law and eldest Daughter, Best Library Edition, 3 vols; toK.-ther
6 vols, 8vo (pub 20.75)

'
'

Yjy".^^

. ^r T.
^'^ Library Edition of Dickens in coinpleto without the above

i. „™ 1
".''" '7^'!"" "'"

"/fV"* "
r'" "^^T *'" «"8«rly .end as long as Dickens hin,H..lf

iiterXrt-Si!'"'* "'" '" " '""^ " ^^"S''^"-" -'»'" their'delight in kSl
153 DiCKKNs (C), The Letters of, separately, 3 vols, 8vo (pub 10 75) ISSOTheir wnrit has bt,en admirably done, and is of interest from the first pMcjo t<. the las'In this part of the work the editors have had the help of Mr Wilkie CouL-~AircnJTm
154 DiCKKNs—Bibliographical Memento, by F. Phillimore and J. F. Dexter

being a Catalogue, with purelmsers' names and prices realised of the
pictures, drawings, and objects of art of (Jharles Dickens dispersed at
Christies, 1870; Manual of Heraldry, with 400 engravings- Beale
(S.) Amateiir's Guide to Architecture, with 450 illustrations; and
J^ewis s Ballads ot the Cid

; together, 4 vols (pub 8.75) 1883-97
135 Dickson (Robert) and J. P. Edmond-Annals of Scottish

Printing, from the Introduction of the Art in I'^o7 to the
Beginning of the 17th Century, 73 illustrations, Dutch hand
made paper, 4to (pub 10.00 net) jgqy

I. ill*"
'"^

^'V' •'
'f

,"'",''"«' ^""^ "" the subject is but faint praise ; to say it could hardivbe bettens only just. —//crtrf^mi/. ^ i- u.u imniiy

156 DisiiAEi.! (Isaac)—Miscellanies of Literature, New Edition, Revised and
Corrected, with portraits, views, and other engravings, roy 8vo (pub
1.80)

157 Dixon's (William Ilepworth)—Her Majesty's Tower, a Complete History
of the Tower of London, telling the Great Story of our National Life
Large Paper Edition, specially extra illustrated with 50 portraits and 11
views, 4 vols, royal 8vo ^agr

1 58 Dramatists of the Restoration, comprising the Dramatic Works of John
Lacy, Comedian; Shackerly Marmion, Comedian, 1602-1639- and
John Tatham, City Poet, temp Charles I; Edited with Pre'fatory
Memoirs and Notes by James Maidment and W. H. Loean LarM
Paper Copies, 3 vols, 8vo (pub 13.50) '

1375
Impression on large paper limited to 150 copies.

In this series of the Dramatists, for the most part writers of Comedy, who flourished aftar
the ext:notion of the Commonwealth, the works of the various Authors have been •vanin
an unmutilated form after rareful collation with the earliest and best editions.

159 Drayton (Michael)—Poetical Works (comprising the Polyolbioii and
Harmony of the Church, edited by Hooper, 3 vols (pub 3 60) 1 876

Michael Drayton, 1563-1631: 'The first eighteen "songs" or books of Drayton's
greatest work, " l^olyolbion," were pubhshed in 1613, with annotations by John Seld«n
twelve more song.s were written later, and the coinnlete nnf.m p.fM.r-^A -. i;'.;.-; At, .'

gigantic undertaking was the labour of many yoar8.''"Drayton'aiined"at Kivinc'l* chnr"
grHphical description of all the tracts, rivers, mountains, forests, and other parts of f , oi
Britain, and expended on his monumental work a vast amount of learning indus t y and skill

(^)



h;(» Dryden (John)- Complete Works, with IliMoriral, Critical, and
K*|.lHi,Ht..ry Note*, by Sir Walt.-r Scott, and H,..,.dit.'(l Not.-a and
AHiendiccH by fJcorg., SaintHbury, |',„fc«M.r <,( Kn^linb Literature at
tdinburgb Univi-rHity, Lar^o l'a|i.i, 18 voIh (pub 45.00) 1882

«^«, .ha. cartfulhr nnn..U.c.l and crfited l,y |'r„f. f-.inuhury. ,)o r.nl y gr ,w umm
|« «. .I..y „p r^.rf! Wo ap.in k*. .he life an.t .ctioi. of .he pirn, .h" crowXaTnd

AfeaSv.f "" «"''""'' ""' '•"' •"""«'" """•' '" "ii'i who^/r; ;'aT'

J«l I'^i'MMoNi- (1^'wi,, of Hawthon.Hen)—Poetical W^rka, entire, edited by
VV. H. Turnbull portrait; alao Newcastle 'OucbesB ol)-Lifc of tlic
Ibrice Noble, lligb and PuisBant Prince Wllnam CavendiHlie, Dnko
Miuouess, and Eail of NewcaHtle, edited by M. A. Lower, p.^rlraif
togethn.r, 2 vols (pub 5i.50) 1H72-90

162 DuMAB (A ^-xandre, PtNre), Memoirt. of, nclccte.l and translated by A V
Davidmui, portiait 2 vols; and Cooper (James Feninune, the eminent
Novelist)—Memoir of, by Thomas ]{. Lounsbury, fine steel nortrait-
together, 3 vols, or 8vo (pub 4.25) 1880-9)'

163 DimcAN (Dr J. Matthew8)-Thc Mortality of Childbed and M.Uonaty
ilospitals; and Practical Treatise on Perimetritis and Parana Intis-
together, 2 vols (pub 3.25)

] ,q9 ^,J

164 DuNWoKK (Earl of)--Thc Pamirs; beinp a Narrative of a Year's Expedi-
tion on Horseback and on Foot through Kashmir, '^

rn Tibet
Chinese Tartary, and Russian Central Asia, with Portrait, and Illustni-
tions chiefly from the Author's Sketches, and Maps, 2 vols, post 8vo
(pub 6.00) ,39^

'Among the numerouB cxpeHitionR diiipatched to the " Hoof of the World "
durinff the

lant twcn.y years, Lord I)uDni(.re'H is not .he least commcndahle, for though i.H cioarnphical
reniiltH were niconKiderable and i.g political conclusio.m are dincreetly oniitted, no journeyhan, on the whole, shed more light on the practical side of Central Asian Travel '—

IfiS Dykr (I.ouiB)-Studie8 of the Gods in Greece at Certain Sanctuaries
Recently Excavated; and Klein (A.)—Among the Gods: Scenes of
India With Legends by the Way, with 22 full-page illustrations-
together, 2 vols (pub 5.60) 1891-95

166 Dyek (T. F. Thistleton)-Folk-Lore of Shakespeare; Grindon (L. H.)—
Shakespeare Flora, with numerous engravings ; Timon, a Play, edited
by A. Dyce

;
Henry the Pifth ; and Titus Andronicus, Booth's Facsimile

Reprints from the folio of 1623 ; together, 5 vols (pub 10 00) 1842-83

EARLY FATHERS OF THE CHURCH.

167 EusEBii Paraphili Evangelicse .Pr»parationiH, Libri XV. ad codices
Manuseriptos, recensuit Prof. Thomas Gaisford, accedunt Franc
Vigeri versio Latina el notie et L. C. Valckenaerii diatril)e aristobulo
4 vols, 8vo (pub 7.00) 1343

168 EvAGRii Scholastici Epiphaniensis et ex Prffifectis Ecclesiasticaj
Historiffi ex Recensione H. \..!c«a; and Theodoreti Episcopi Cn
EccleaksLica Historia;, cum Inleipr. :;>'.. Latina c' \notatonibus
Hennci Valesii, recensuit ruciiias, Gaisuid; together, 2 vols 8vo

1844-54
169 SocBATBs Scholastici Ecclesiastici Historia, edited by Prof. R Hussev

3 vols, 8vo (pub 3.60)
*

1353

170 SozoMENi Ecclesiastici Historia, edited by Prof. Hussev. .3 vnk Rvn
(pub 3.60) "1860

f!
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171 oARF. PoPtJLAR Po«TRT_Rem«in« of the E.rly r«,.„lar Poetry of Fng-
«n,l collcctea HM.I «,l,tc,l, with I,.tr«duoti..n and N..t««, hy W ?Ihuhtt w. h cun-.u. woodnit facsimile. 4 v,.Ik ; Kurly Popular Poetry

GloH«ary, by \\. t. IJad.tt, 2 voU; i..gtthor, 6 voIh, l2mo (puh 7 50^

,„ _, lS6*-95

iot.«08 (.1 Its Chief Aii^rmpntor«Hiul oth«r Hoi.efactors, I ,0-1870 18
illustrations, "vo (pub 7.58;

'

1870
173 EnwA.u.H (11 Sutherl«nd)-Idol8 of the French Stage: The Wife ofAMuire, Adr.onno L.-ouvronr, Madam., IV. vart, Sophie \mo„ldMa.e„,o.He n de •«„,»,«„, M„,i,li„, a,i„,„,,,, ^,„,,„|^,^ ,

> '-

Mndemoisdle Canon MudnnoiM-II,. Contat. Ma-'o.noiselle R.f, cor"'Madame do Saint Huberty, Kaeh.l, Harah Hornhardt, 2 voU The

rcnh? T"\ . "'f
""^ *""! «»"'"""li"K«, '•'•..«, the 17th to 19tht-entury, 2 vols

; fgether, 4 voIh 8vo Tpub 12.00) 1888-89
174 Edwaudh (Jonathan)-Treati8e on the Freedom ot the Will which is

8Ui.,K,Bed to be e8..ential to Moral Agency, Virtue and Vice, Reward andPmnslm.ent, IVa;|se a..d Ijlan.e, edited by Inaa- Taylor; and Pa cal'

oSM m" "'''^;":1 Z^ P''il'-I'''y, •» New Translation, witi „,Oiig nal Mon.oir o the Author, and an Introduction by Isaac Tayl,,,-

•

together, 2 vols (pub 2..'50)
^

1^77.94
175 EoAN (Picree)-The Life of an Actor, twenty-seyon Soenea, carefullyeo oured by hand with Poetical DcBcriptiona' by T. (Jreen^oofl al orho iMUKsh to he Adventures of Ton,, Jerry, and L .^ic. in their pursuitshrough lafe m and out of London, with coI,.„reu illustration! by Rtruikshanlc; together, 2 vols, royal, 8vo (pub 13,00^ 1889-9'>
176 Elliot (Frances M into, author of ' Old Couit Life in France,' &c,)-01dCourt Li e in ,Sp«m, 2 vols; also Dewar (J. C.)-Vov vge of i..e L„nza

trated
;
together, 3 vols (pub 1 1.00) 1882-93

177 Eminent Actor Series edited hy Willian, Archer, the cele^mted Dramatic
Critic, comprising Wilham Charles Macieady, by the i alitor • Thomas
Betterton by Robert W. Lowe; and Charles Mac^lin, bv K A Pa^ ytogether, 3 vols, post 8vo (pub L80)

"

1890 91

OauUe.
"""'""" "' "'""""' '""" """' """^^ » »««' «^««»«»' beginai, ,.'-St James's

' Ought to be acceptable.'— j1/o«m'«(/ Post,

^^^ ^ZZ I'^'^uH^f
i". Ancient Egypt, described by Adolf J-rman, trans-

(pub 50^0)
"

'
""'' ^^^ illustrations and map roy'al 8vo

'A skilful translation of a well-known at 1 esteemed German w .rk w

' A ^e"er or fuller work on the subject could hardly be desired It cove,ange ot RgyptobRy. and the author hns shown a Hingulnr nkill in ga heHnt*tha- m hkefy to nuerest the general reader. ... A most fascinating booK .,ncn
179 Etheridoe (Robert)-Fossils of the British Islands, Stratigraphi ally andZoologica y arranged Vol I (all published), com'prising^l e Cn

Silurian, Devonian, Carboniferous, and Permian Spocifs, with Supple-mentary Appendix brought down to the end of 1886, 4to (pub 7 50)

1888This valuable work which Rvnrv <T,.nInr»iat onj - j,-i_5._(-!--.-. , . .

niust^of ne.
.

s.tv be for several years ^thes&aVd wo'rklf'^feile^ofBjrtirh": ^^^^^

:h treats of
recognised

the whole
sether all

'nail.
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180 Eyton (R. W.)—The Court, Household, and Itinerary of King Henry II
instancin- also the Chief Agents and Adversaries of the King in his
tiovernment, Diplomacy, and Strategy, 4to (i.ub 6.00) 1878

\ o j,ro hourt.ly glad that he lu.« been obliged to go lurtl«er than a mere itinernrv
1
Ins b„.,k IS a great deal more ; it is a coniplotu and acmnato account of ovi-rv eve it ofany iu,por ance connecte<l with the Court, of which there is documentary or other trlt-

1«1 1' Aiu AX (R )_Life of Robert Fanfax of Steeton, Vice- Admiral, Alderman,
and Member for York, a.d. 166(!-1725, l.y Clements R. Markham, 8vo
(pub 3.00) '^j^^.

hist:'.!oaf'i:;rK-^t::!S""' '" ™"'

"

" '''"'" """ •"•'«""• '=""'"""''''" '-"•

1,S2 FAHMKn's (Johns.) Americanisms, Old and New, a Dictionary of Words
and (^olloqiiialisms pecnliar to the United States, Canada, West r.ulie^
A: ., their Derivation, Meaning, and Application, together with numeion.s
Anecdotal Historical, Explanatory and Folk-Lore Notes, small 4to

.„
P"l"^-0«) Privately printed, 1889

V,.r„ n'nV'l'" M
'n«'"-P0fat«'l most of the material collecled by Hartlctt and t^cheie dc

ar i
',. II

"" r "^ .\'""^"
"""'r'' •;' ""^^"••'1-'. ho baa illustrated nearly vVitart,, lo „, 1, 0,10 (|r two .luotatioiiH, usually of considerabb, lengtb, and often very nmusin/

. . .
.\ir iMinner has un.iuestiouably produced an entertaining and useful book '-Allirmnm

183 Fausset (Rev. Canon)—Expository Commentary on the Rook of Judges'-
and Hone Psalmicai: Studies in the C. L. I'salms, their Undesigned
Coincidence >vith the Independent Scripture Histories confirming and
illustrating both, 2 vols, 8vo (pub 3.G0) iggr,

1S1 Fkiulm-t's Itoinance of a Poor Young Man, translated from the French of
Octave 1-euillet, illustrated with 100 engraviiig.s on wood by Meaulle
Ed.tion-de-Luxc, imperial 8vo, handsomely bound in an anticnie tapestry
cover (pub 5.00) '

^ssi
i^r> Fish and Fisheries Encyclopaedia—A complete Library on Fish and

iMshmg by the best authors, including I'lofessor Huxley, Francis Day
Ilimry Lee, Howes, Rertrand, Senior, Wheeldon, Houghton, Wlcocks
and other first-class authorities on the subjects. The various divisions
o this work are as follows :-Handbooks, Vols i. to III.; Conference
lapcrs Vols IV. to VIL; Prize Essays, Vols VIII. to XI.; Official
rntaogue ""'\ Jnry Awards, Vol. Xll. ; Analytical Index, Vol
\lll ,n all 13 vols, each fully Indexed, and an Analytical Index to
the whole. Demy 8vo (pub 30.00) 1883-84

Tbo tbirteen volumes as aboye, comprise the wbole of the important Uterary Outom.oot .be Insbenes Kxlubi ion wbicb is issued in a collected form, witb coj.ious JnV^xe Xby (lesiie (.1 tbo Kxecutive Oonimitteo. '
J" i-^t-.s, ojc,.,

180 EiMHNG and Fishing Library, comprising. Cultivation of Shell and Ground
•isli; Iisheries and Fishermen; Fisheries of the World; Fishery
Laws and Legislation

;
The Herring; Literature of Sea and River Fi.sh-

nig. and Fishes of Fancy; Sea Fables Explained and Sea Monsters Un-
masked

; illustrated with map, ph tes, and numerous wood ongraviu.rB
7 vols, 8vo

1883 84A valuable library on Fish and the Fishing Industry of tbe World, by tbe leadinrrriseiculturists and Autborities of tbo Day, including I'r^f lluxlev Fr nr « I»„^ ii
^

iriboXbji'"''"'
'''''''^"'''"' """^''*'^"' ^"*="^''' >^^^^!^^^rm::i^:::!^^:a.

187 Fii:li)in«'s History of Tom Jones, Best Library Edition, large type '> vols
8vo (pub 3.00)

r. jt
, ^^^^

' llis 'r,.n. Jones is quite unrivalled in plot, and is to be rivalled only in his own worksb>r felicitous delineation of ebaracter.'—/urf(;e Ta/founi.
188 FouKiGN Countries and British Colonies, a Series of Descriptive [land-

books, edited by F. C. Pulling, M.A. ; each volume is the Work of a
VVriter who has Special Acquaintance with the Subject, and illustrated
wi!,i coh'>iired maps and wood engravings, ]l vols, crown «vo,
(pub 9.00)

jyy^J

103
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I. Markham, Rvo

189 Fouu..c(Josepl. the Great Freud, Detective)-Memoir8 of Duke of Otranto,

.
.toms ,.f tl.o heuch (facsimile of the Scarce 1815 Editi,.u), witl, 10

fnll-imge coloured .1 ustrat.ous ; aud Kimini (Baron), Memoirs of. S.M-ret

1 <»<» c- ^"i^ • T'^'T.
'

' \^^J- '
t"getl'cr, A vols (pub 10.00) 188S-!)8

A^'rmr^r ^^' ^ -^"^ S''^^^^^
(M- E- B)-The Book of PublicArms, a (.ydopa'dia of the Armorial Bearing.s, HerMldic Devi.'c.s, nud

heals, as Autijonsed aud as used, of the Couuties, Cities, Towns and
Uu.vers.t.es of the Uuited Iviugdou,, derived from the OfHcial Records,

fo ') ir ^ . V
*'"^-.'>'^^'«« ""d M. E. B. Crookcs. With upwanls of

C;;i£,,^^^;ai^:;j^^r^s;;
'^-'"«^' -^- -^'-^

'^--i^

191 Fkkkk {lit IIou. Johu Ilookham)-Cou,plete Works, Prose aud Verse

Second i,d,t.on, with additions and 2 portraits, a vols, post <Svo (pub
1 874-

192 French Classics of the Eighteenth Century, comprising. My ii,.,.!..
Barbasso,^ by Mar.o ehard

; 'Ihe Kis.ses Prc^l-e.lod by the .Month of

Daphnis and iioe by Longus; Delia Bathing, by the .Marnu s dePczay, and Ceha'.s Doves, by C. J. Dorat; and Beauty's Day, L |tI'avre; together, b vols, eadi illustrated witli splendid .•o|,pcipl,ite
e«graving,s from designs by Eisen, Warillier, Codiili, Gerard, Pnu ho .Avril, and Leelere. Imp 8vo (pub 20.00) lyyo

193 Fuoissaut: Ills l.ite aud Chrouieles, by Mary Darmesteter. with louU-page plates; Rogers (W. H. H.)-The Strife of th. lios..": „ id

nTn) rl' ^f;^\
•"'''« West of England, frontispiece; Rogers.John -Lie and Opuuou.s of a Fifth-Monarchy Man, po-t ait; midOglander Memoirs, benig Extracts from the MSS. of Sir .J ()..|, nderGovernor of Portsmoutf. during the reign of Charles l" luntnit •

togetiier, 4 vols (pub 10.50)
^

'

S^'y^,
194 GALiMNor,nan)-A Country Muse, a Collection of Poems on Ru'stic

Printed on Hand-made Paper, 2 vols, 8vo (pub 7.50 net) 1891-5
195 GAKinNKu (Saiuuel Ravvson)--History of England under the Duke of

au.} typical scl.cuo „f his loro,,!. nolicy. so tl "^ill'l "I'l; ' J*^; i;;;';;';,,^"';;'"'and Charlos 1. was an mportaiit oloineiit in tho w..nf nf ,.,..,« i
'*'",P'"^v "' iuelviiit;li,iin

of tho overthrow of the St^uart niona." hy. '-S^^.TXl^'lrlf
'" """"'' "'" "'" '''' "'"^"

196GKIKIE (Jas.)-Fragments Of Earth Lore, Sketches aud AddressesGeologica and Geographica^ inaps and illustrations; and am .y

fvolt(pu '6 0S)"'"
°'' '' "'^' ^""''^^'^ ^^"^'^' P-''-^«: ^'"^'"thoi^

' ls9;i-'(')

197 G LAVE (E. .J. )—Six Years of Adventure in Congo Land, with lutrodu'c

...»..,„„ 5, { ,„ b„,m, ,^,,,j..j^ Ib.-i-vd; HudPringlo (M. A.I—Journev
ni^^East Africa towards tho Mountains of tho Moon; togeii.er, 3 vol(pub COO)

l8S0-!>a
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198 Gillbay's Illustration—Poetry of the Anti-Jacobin, comprising the Cele-

brated Political and Satirical Poems, by the Right Hons. G. Canning,
John Hookham Frere, W. Pitt, the Marquis Wellesly, G. Ellis, W.
Gifford, the Earl of Carlisle, and others, edited with Explanatory Notes,
&c., by Charles Edmonds, author of 'The J'ytchley Hunt, Past and
Present,' »S;c., Third Edition, considerably enlarged, with six caricature

illustrations on India Paper, by James Gillray, Large Paper Copy, with
an additional large folding plate in pocket by Gillray, beautifully printed

on hand-made paper, 4to (pub 5.00 net) 1890

199 Glen Collection (The) of Scottish Dance Music, containing 29a examples
of Strathspeys, Keels, and Jigs, selected from the Composer's published
works, or from the earliest printed sources, and arranged with new
accompaniments for the Pianoforte in an easy and effective style,

agreeing with the character of the melodies, and more fully harmonised
than those in the majority of collections, by John Glen, with an Intro-

duction on Scottish Dance Music, Sketches of Musicians and Music-
sellers, an Analytical Table to 1784, and a Chronological List of Works,
with facsimiles of the title pages of the nine earliest known collections,

2 vols, folio (pub 3.37) 1891
' For lovers of the national luusic, the Glen Collection of Scottish Dance Music may be

commended. The coUeotion is enhanced by an introduction ou Scottish dance masic'

—

Scotsman.

200 Gill (Richard)—Free Trade under Protection, or A History of the
System pursued by Our Statesmen up to 1846

;
also Free Trade, an

Inquiry into the Nature of its Operation, 2 vols, cr 8vo (pub 3.60)

1887-89

20^ Gloaq (Paton J., D.D.)—Introduction to the Johannine ^v\iungs; and
Wright's Bible Word-Book: a Glossary of Archaic Words and Phrases
in the Authorised Version of the Bible and the Book of Common
Prayer; together, 2 vols (pub 4.00) 1884-91

202 GoLDKN Treasury of the Best Songs and Lyrical Poems in the English
Language, selected and arranged with Notes by Prof F. T. Palgrave

;

Keats (John)—Poetry and Prose, a Book of French Verses and New
Readings: Essays and Letters and Passages formerly suppressed,
edited by H. B. Forman, portrait; Wordsworth Dictionary of Poems
and Places, with the Familiar Quotations by J. R. Tutin; and The
Poets of Ireland: A Biographical Dictionary with Bibliographical
Particulars of tiieir Works, by D. J. O'Donoghue, complete in 3 parts;
together, 4 works (pub 7.50) 1890-93

203 Set of Goldsmid's Privately Printed Reprints of Interesting,
Scarce, Curious, Historical, and Facetious Books, embracing
the Bibliotheca Curiosa, Collectanea Adamanttea, Bookworm's Garner,
Historical Reprints, &c., each work is beautifully printed on hand-made
paper. 80 vols, l2mo and 8vo, mostly bound in a neat parchment
binding 1887-91

As only 275 copies on small paper, 12mo, and 75 copies on large paper, 8vo, were printed,
the works are sure to rise in value.

204 Gordon (General)—Events in the Taeping Rebellion, with Introduction
and Notes by A. Egniont Hake, portrait and map ; also Pratt (A. E.)
The Snows of Thibet through China, illustrated with 33 engravings

;

together, 2 vols (pub 9.00) 1891-92

205 Gossips (G. H. D.)—Theory of Chess Openings; Muntz (E.)—History of
Tapestry from the Earliest Times to the end of the Eighteenth Century,
illustrated; and Japp (A. H.)—Days with Industrials; Adventures and
Experience*! among Curious Industries, illustrated; together, 3 vols
(pub 4.50) 1889-96
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206 Grant (Gen., TI.S.)— Personal Memoirs, written by himself, maps and

illustrations, 2 vols in 1 ; Writings of Columbus, edited by Ford,

portrait; Schuyler (E.)—American Diplomacy and the Furtherance of

Commerce; Collens (J. H.)—Guide to Trinidad, illustrated; Durham
(F. A.)—The Lone Star of Liberia, with an Introduction by the Niece

of Victor Hugo ; and Stoddard (C. A.)—Cruising among the Caribbees,

illustrated ; and Spencer's Narrative of Andersonvillo Prison, frontis-

piece; together, 7 vols, cr 8vo (pub 14.25) 1866-94

207 GuKHN (W. C.)—Homer's Iliad, Books I.-XII. Greek Text, with a

Verse Translation ; The Similes of Homer, with Translations and Notes

;

Dyer (T. H.)—The History of the Kings of Rome, also Pindar's Odes
translated into EnglLsh Prose, with Explanatory Notes and a Preface

by F. A. Paley; together, 4 vols (pub 10.00) 1868

208 Gkeen (W. T.)—Parrots in Captivity, each Variety carefully described,

with full Particulars, &c., with Notes on Several Species by the Hon.
and Rev. F. G. Dutton, elegantly printed and illustrated with 81

beautiful full-page plates, accurately coloured, of the different species

in their most natural positions, 3 vols, roy 8vo (pub 9.00) 1884

' The work contains very beautiful coloured plates of species. This class of bird is now
80 widely distribated in aviaries an I otherwise, that the present work is a very timely
pu'jlicition, iinj no'ojjy wai letter ciloalitol to bring it oat thvn Or Green.'

—

Science Gossip.

209 GUBESWOOD (F.)—Lover's Lexicon, a Handbook for Novelists, Play
Wrights, Piiilosophers, and Miaor Poets, but especially for the Enam-
oured; and Lang (A.)—Cock Lane and Common Sense, a Series of

Papei-s; together, 2 vols, cr 8vo (pub 3.00) 1893-94

210 Gkesswell (George)—The Diseases and Disorders of the Ox, Second
Edition, illustrated with numerous woodcuts; Watson (John)—Ornith-

ology in Relation to Agriculture and Horticulture by Various Writers,

edited by J. Watson; and Sheldon (Prof.)—The Future of British

Agriculture, how Farmers may best be benefited; together, 3 vols

(pub 3.30) 1893-94

211 Gkimble (Augustus)—The Deer Forests of Scotland, beautifully printed

in large clear type, on thick paper, and charmingly illustrated with 8

engravings in photogravure from drawings by Archibald Thorburn, roy

4to, half vellum, edges uncut (pub 12.00) 1896

' Will be welcomed by all true sportsmen. Nothing that can be done to make the book
attractive has been omitted. '

—

Daily Telegraph.

212 Guizot's History of England, from the Earliest Times to the Accession of

Queen Victoria, edited by Madame de Witt, translated by Moy Thomas,
illustrations, 3 vols, royal Svo (pub 7.75) 1879

213 GuiLLEMiN (A.)—Electricity and Magnetism, a Popular Treati.se, translated

and edited, with Additions and Notes, by Prof. S. P. Thomson, with

600 full-page and smaller illustrations; and Fiammarion (Camille)—

•

Urania, an Astronomical Romance, translated by Augusta Rice Stetson,

numerous fine plates; together, 2 vols, royal 8vo (pub 11.00) 1891

214 GuNTON (G.)—Wealth and Progress: a Critical Examination of tho
Wages Question iind its Economic Relation to Social Reform ; and

citu (r^.; -Joint olutiuiiru : a iriaiii bxpasitioii oi Jlonucury

Principles and of Monetary Controversy ; together, 2 vols cr 8vo
(pub 2.25) 1888-94
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215 IIaileyhuky College—Memorials of Old Hiiileybury, by the late Brand
Sapte, Sir Monier Monier-WilliainH, Frederick Charles Danvers, Percy
Wigrani, Sir Stewart Colvin IJayley, and many other contributors, with

an Introduction by Sir Monier I\Ionier-\Villiams, Large Paper Edition,

choicely printed on handmade paper, and illustrated with 16 full page plates

(6 of which are printed on Japanese paper), comprising Portraits of Dis-

tinguished Men who have been connected with tlie School, Views,
Facsimiles, &c., 5 vignette illustrations in the text and 2 large folding

Plans of the College and Grounds, printed on Japanese paper, 4to (pub

10.00 nett) 1894

216 Haklujrl;'s Early Voyages of the English Nation to America
before the year 1600, being the portion of the Celebrated Collection of

Voyages of Richard Hakluyt relating to that part of the World,
edited by Edmund Goldsmid, F.R.H.S. 4 vols 8vo, half morocco, gilt

tops (pub 25.00) 1889

' Tliu work has become so rare tliat oven a
a copy, and vet it is a Htandartl work of

-Oldy.should bo without.'

iven a ruckle.'fs expenditure of money cannot procure
f English Literature, wiiich no Englishman's library

217 Hamert.)N (P. G.)—Man in Art, Studies in Religious and Historical

Art—Portrait and Genre, with 46 plates in line-engraving, mezzo-
tint, photogravure, hyalography, etching, and wood engravings,

imperial 8vo (pub 18.00) 1892

This sumptuous volume contaiin examples of the works of dir F. Ljighton, Aim*
Tadema, Watts, Sir John Gilbijit, L'lke I'McIo-i, IJick'Soi, G lisslie, Goiizil.) Coques,
Philippe do Champagne. Maes, Soiulken, M irillo, (iliirhniiJD, A.iry Suhuffer, Moi-eau,
Rotticelli, l'isin\ Giovanni Uellini, H)rg)ginii'5, VVileii, Woolner, .M. de lioton, Mackli'i,
liude, Luoa della Kobbiii, Tassaart, Uiliaii^ei', Fr.i xVigjliu), Albjit Uaicr, Luoas of
Leyden, liumembraudt. Etclied or photo^fravurol b/ Noiniu Hurst, C. O. Mun-ay, M.
M. Manesse, Uidier, Flamoiig, Goupil Process, Uujirdin, Atinan and Swan, Amand
Durand, Guilliume, Pierre Gusman.

218 Hamilton (Dr II.)—History of British Fishes, illustrated with 68 highly
finished coloured plates and 2 portraits, 2 vols; and Smith (Clias. H.)

—

Natural History of the Human Species, its Typical Forms, Primeval
Distribution, Filiatious and Migrations, with 34 coloured plates and
portrait; together, 3 vols, 12nio (pub 3.37) 1848-76

' We thought our popular embellished works had reached the ultiin itiiin p liut ; but no !

Here is auotiier, the elegance and scieiuifio accuracy of which, in conjunction with its

cheapness, is to us astonishing—the bjok only needs to be seen to be admired and
coveted.'— TaU's Magazine.

219 Hamii.to.s (\V.)—Parodies of the Works of English and American Authors,
Collected and Annotated, the Second, Third, and Sixth Series each
complete in itself. 3 vols, royal 8vo (pub 5.40) 1885-89

' Wo maintain that, far from convertiug virtue into a paradox, and degrading tru
ridicule. Parody will only strike at wliat is chimerical and false; it is not a pie__
bulFoonery so much as a criticil expo<ition. What do we parody but the absurdities of
writers, who frequently make their heroes act against nature, common-sense, and
truth.'

—

Disraeli.

th by
piece of

220 Homer's Iliad and Odyssey, English Translations by Pope, with Notes by
T. A. Buckley, and Illustrated with Fiaxtnan's Celebrated Designs,
Library Editions, 2 vols, 8vo (pub 3.50) '""'1891

221 Habold (King)—The Romance of his Life, from the Unique MS. in the
British Museum, edited with Notes and Translations by Walter de
Grey oifehj and Hope (R. C.)—Legendary Lore of the iioiy Wells
of Euglaud, illustrated by curious woodcuts; together, 2 vols, 8vo
(pub 1.25) 1885-93
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222 IlAM.ivvKLL-rinLLU's (J. 0.)—Visits of Sliakcspcare's Company of Actors
to the Provincial Cities and Towns of England; White (T. W.)—Our
English Horner, or Sliiikespoarc Historically Considerei' iStearns

(C. VV.)—The Shakespeare Treasury of Wisdom and Know ,lgc; and
Phipsou's Animal Lore of Shakespeare's Time

; together, 4 vols (pub
5.00) 1883-92

223 Haiipi;k (J. Wilson)—Money and Social Frobleins, a History of Money in

Ancient and Modern Times, with a careful Examination of the Economic
JJasis of the Signs of Wealth; Hake and Wcsslau's Free Trade in

Capital ; or, Free Competition in the Supply of Capital to Labour

;

I'ulszky (I'rof. A.)—Theory of Law and Civil Society; and Woolsey's
Counnunism and Socialism in their History and Theory; together. 4
vols (pub n.50) 1888-96

224 Hakpek (Charles G.j—From Paddington to Penzance : the Record of a
Summer Tramp from London to the Land's F^nd, illustrated by the
Author with lOt drawings 8vo (pub 4.00) 1893

'This hand.soiriu book slioukl be attractive to throu classes in panicular--tlu)se who like
eoaching, tliose who enjoy cycling, and the "general reader." '—67oi('.

225 Hakvey (William, .\I.U., Physician Extraordinary to James L)—An .Ana-
tomical Dissertation upon the Movement of the Heart and Blood ir.

Animals, being a Statement of the Discovery of the (Circulation of the
Blood, beautifully reproduced in facsimile from the original edition,

printed at Fraidifort-on-the-.Mainc in 1628, with a translation and
memoir, fine plujtogravure portrait from a painting in the National
Portrait Gallery, Large Paper Edition, handsomely printed on hand-made
paper, 4to, choicely bound in full vellum, gilt top, edges uncut 1894

226 Hawker (Colonel Peter, the Celebrated Sportsman)— His Diary, with an
Introduction by Sir Ralph Payne-Gallwey, illustrated with 2 portraits

of the author and 8 full-page engravings, 2 vols 8vo (pub 8.00) 1893
'Superlatives are always to be accepted with much caution, but if it might b-' rasii to

.say that Colonel I'eter Hawker was the best sportsman that ever lived, no one who reads
his " Diary " will hesitate for a moment to admit that there could never have been a better.—SporUag and Dramatic News.

227 Hayun (Joseph)—Book of Dignities, containing lists of the Otficial

Personages of the British Empire, Civil, Diplonmtic, Heraldic, Judicial,
Ecclesiastical, .Municipal, Naval, and Military, from the Earliest Periods
to the Present Time, together with the Sovereigns and Rulers of the
World from the Foundation of their respective States ; the Oi ders of
Knighthood of the United Khigdom and India, and numerous other
lists, founded on Beatson's 'Political index' (1806), Remodelled and
brought down to 1851 by the late Joseph Haydn, continued to the
Present Time, with numerous additional lists, and an Index to the entire
Work, by Horace Ockerby, Solicitor of the Supreme Court ; and
Sims (Richard)- A Manual for the Genealogist, Topographer, Antiquary,
and Legal Professor, consisting of Descriptions of Public Records, Par-
ochial and other Registers, Wills, County and Family Histories, Heraldic
Collections in Public Libraries, »S;c., new and improved edition with a
glossary of Phrases and Terms occurring in Public Records ; together,
2 vols (pub 9.50) 1888-94

228 Hazutt (W. C.)—Talcs and Legends of National Origin, or widely current
in England from Early Times, 8vo (pub 3.60) 1892

229 Health, Hygienic, and Sanitation Library, an Important Series of Books
Treating on Every Branch of the Public Health, by the most Eminent
Authorities of the Day on their respective Subjects, 9 vols, 8vo (pub
15.00) 1884

Comprises:— Accessories to Food; Dress, Ancient and Modern; Education; Food and
Driuk supply, its Adulteration; iioaithy Houses for the Puopie, i vols; iSaaitation and
Hygiene, 2 vols ; and Water Supply of the United Kingdom, The volumes would prove
useful to the Medical I'ractitionor, and invaluable to the Architect and the Authorities of
our large centres who are charged with the caru of our Public Health.
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"Hr„rMT'trI?ir"'''A''1."T »«---«. The Remains of Thomas

Hall, oxford, wl.oro^,e graduate,! 5 A i" lJ;T 1v^""''""'-T
'

'
".'"'""^'l '" '^t Kdmund

I>OHt i„ tl.e IWleian library of whtch n 1712 h .
."
^""^ '"'"'''? ^"^ "PPointcd to a

^"l" 1 n 900: Too 7alf 'oStoo '''?'"'? ""/ «^^^^^ ^'^ "'

together, 4 voLs (pub 3 00)
^ ''" J""sprudenee, map

;

Society of E„gii.„ B,wi„gr.,!,:r(pi'iS'k,''t.r"- ""
'°ml

wi,h Note, .„d .„ AciTof htl .L VV fi i'lv ?'T'r'^rV'

StoteXrV' "')7''7"l".'r«"- ™ Scientific S b/cc't!'

Em.op»orum
;
and KrnahaT G.' H.W^andrfitrofSTT^"^^""

all, 5 vols (pub 5.50)
' ^ ^^ °^ ^^'^'^^ ^^^nes

; m
235 HowAKD and Lowe's HeanHfnl J i^n„^A v>] ^ , ^ 1873-95

the most beautiful lcavSsL,nf.,nw' ^!"« t ^*"''f^'»" »f

coloured iiiun,.tio„r:f/s ^ IX:!T /^ ,

*'.? 2rT' ',"

0..e™i„.,io„ or the Bock Fo™i„g TSif 't.^? fvS

„™.», .educed i„ e.ae; £i,„lR I'S^jX^-^il rr?:
237 HoLLiNGSHEAD (John)~My Lifetime, being a Storehouse of A

^^^^

g.avure port.it, 2 vols; a^J"rJEoTV R )-?re"l ar^kl^'^fliarrymore, the Friends and Companions of Seorgelv 1769 «.fwith an Appendix coutaining full df^ail<i r.ffh<.
^*'°'^ee i v., 1769-1824,

on the Turf at NewmarketS dsewhere iltfrJI? J^^''"'
' ^'^'^''^

from old prints; together, 3 Wspl's 00
"^'"'^' "'''' '''''''^^^

Anderson-Pictorial Atlas to 1 omer\sK ;n: O l!
^

il"''
,""'

epntaining 225 illustrations from works A e.U \T'b'v if''.^
EiiiflciTiann and Frof<'s-ior W P * '

^"^'euD ait, by Ur li.

(pub 7.50)' • ^- ^^"'^°^-^". K-echer, 2 vols, 4to

1880-92
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I. r»J",;:!."?,"""'
" """'""' ""' '-'""<"'. ~..i.n..g i»f.,n,.u„„ ,„„ ...,„ „;

21(1 H.,o„ (TI,o,„„), T|,e o,„„pl„te vv„rk, „f „ N,, pjl

m Morocco, w th "il ;ili,c:»...,t:^
^>^^y{uin.)—

i lonoennE:
Ai . . '

"''" ^* Illustrations; and Sni 1 1 i'I<^ ir \ tu i

Abys.sinia, an Envoy's Ride to thn K" nr, ^f'
«• ^ "

"•'— through
together, 4 vols (pub 11 50)

^ ^"''"' '""^^ '^'"^ illustrations;

242 HOK. (J P.) History of Newmarket and Ann.ls of tho T ^f
^"^.^

Memoirs and BiosraDJiieal Nrnfir-oc „7 ^r i. u- I ' ^"'^ ^"""f- with

the Notable TuS from he r 1 . .v^'*"'' '^ ^^^wmarket and
Seventeenth CenturriilstJ^^^^^

T-mes to the En<^ of the
• prints, &c., 3 vols, s'vo ("ub 9 00^

""'''' '^ '=""'^"'* contemporary

and Theo egical Ters "f ;'hrM,?hf 'j.'^^'o'',-''-^'^*'
^^' Technical

illustratious,^60pars:ioU 8vftT?0 0^
*'^'^'°"' "•^" ""---

;u the b..st possible position LTcidi g whLufn^ IT "'
^t'"''

'''^^ u?aJ ^im
" Dictionary of Islam." The other irH-Tu/'lu?

necessary and what suporfluous in a
P. Pincott on "Sikhism." The" is ^lome hi l^ ' T ''""' '^'"' ''P""'"' emphases is Mr

(SJ^^2^7^rlt:d^t%^y ^-l^Vpon; Argenson
Murray (E C. Grenv 1 e)-lSV .^^^^^

Eveiiti (G.)--GuiSe he St^S T «''""' '^"'"'"^ ^'''^ ^^P-^blic
'

of the Firs Twelve Years of h ttv TT''^ f'''^ ^^'"""als

(aB.)-Annals and U^^"^^^-^:^^r^ ^^.^

byG.BirbecklliU; Tupp^r (£Sn"" m^'^^^'*^^
w.th x\otes, &c.,

Autobiography coktainfilg iSnTsc^^^e^^^^^^
Authors, Politicians at HomP «„/Ti!' j ^•' *^*^ ^'"'"ent

(Sir Isaa'c)-His Friend andTs N?ece bv A i/'S""' "5^ ^'''''-

Wife and A. C. Ranyard; to^:ZT^\lt'^\^^^^^^^^ »''«

"^
"S£:^^l5^tJ^:iaK -S- t^ f4^^^ Clet^'a^

Author and twdve copperpTate. of fc^^ ""'r '"'f-
P°^*''^'' '^ the

tlie whole of the wood ErS^.l^n T^n=?".^^.. ^ ^''^J-t,. and

Studies in Black and Red-* ben/anTL'"? ,'''' (Joseph)-
Crimes; together, 3 vols (pubGOof

"""* '^ '°"^« Celebrated
' 1880-96
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247 iNDUSTKiAL Self-In8TKUotou (Tho) and Technical Journal, contftining
Instructions in the Leading Branches of Technical Science and
Industrial Arts and Processes, comprising Building and Mechanical
Design and Construction, Materials used in tlie Arts and Sciences
Manufactures, Chemical Industry, Art Miimifactures, Kural Work'
Technical Drawing and Design, witli practical, useful, and technicil
Notes, Facts, and Figures for ready reference, by ninnerous Practical
Writers and Technical Kxperts, profusely illustrated with working
drawings, designs, and diagrams, 5 vols, 4to (pub 1>.()()) n.d.

I'hiH splendid work, duvotod to tho spread ..f teolinioiil education, nppeals to all who
take an nitereat m nmmiliictures mid constrnction, and in the progress and operation of
practical science. As a useful and interestinfr book for voutliH and tlio^o encaKed in self-
education, it cannot fad to recoinnieiid itself; while it will bo found a book of useful
roleronce to the general reader.

INDIA AND THK KASf—VVOKK.S RELATING 'I'O.

248 Bayley (Sir E. C.)—The Local Muhainmadan Dynasties, forming a
Sequel to Sir H. M. Elliott's < History of the Muhaminadan Empire
of India'; and Keene 'H. G.)—The Fall of the Moghul Empire
from the death of Aurungzeb to the overthrow of the Maiiratta
Power, map; Bate (J D.)—An Examination of the Claims of
Ishniael as viewed by Mohammedans; together, 3 vols (pub 9.50)

1 884-S7
249 Bealk (Thomas William) -An Oriental Biographical Dictionary

founded on materials collected. New Edition, revised and enlarged
royal 8vo (pub 7.00) fg^l

' A complete biographifml dictionary for a countrv li... India, which in iis long history
has produced a prolusion of great men, would be a vast undertaking. The suggestion liore
made only indicates the lino on which tlio dictionary, at some future time, could be almost
indehnitely extended, and rendered still more valuable asa w.nk of relcreneo. (iieat care
has evidently been taken to secure the accuracy of all that has been inchuled in the work
and that is ot tar more importance than mere bulk. The dictionary can be commended as
trustworthy, and reflects much credit ou Mr Keene. Several interesting lists of rulers are
given under the various founders of dynasties.'—i»(/(a.

250 BIKDWOOD (Sir George)—Report ou the Old Records of the India
Office, with maps and illustrations; also Jennings (H). The
Indian Religions on Results of tho Mysterious Buddhism concern-
ing that also which is to be understood in the Divinity of Fire •

together, 2 vols (pub 6.00) 1890-94
251 Cassell's Illustrated History of India, by James Grant, most pro-

fusely illustrated throughout by well-executed Plans and Repre-
sentations of the great Indian Battles, by Illustrations of the
Castes and Races of India, and by Portraits of the Generals and
Statesmen who have contributed to the founding of our Indian
Empire, 2 vols, imp. 8vo (pub 4.50) 1890

Cluttekbuck (W. J.)—About Ceylon and Borneo, with 47 illustrations
252

and 2 maps; Hickson (S. J.)—Naturalist in North Celebes
illustrated

;
Dalton (Captain, Hero of Trichinopoly)—Memoir by

Charles Dalton, portrait; and Lawrence-Archer's Commentaries on
the Punjab Campaign, 1848-49

; together, 4 vols (pub 9.00) 1878-92
253 Cunningham (H. S.)—British India and its Rulers, assisted in the

Statistical Portion by J. Johnson ; and Irwin (H. C.)—The Garden
of India, or Chapters of Oudh History and Aftairs

; together 2
vols, 8vo (pub 7.50) 1880-''

254 Danvers (F. C.)—The Portuguese in India, History of the Rise and
Decline of their Eastern Empire, with 22 maps, facsimiles of old
charts, views, Ac, 2 vols; and D'Orsey (A. J, D.)—Portusruesa
Discoveries, Dependencies, and Missions' in Asia and Africa with
maps; together, 3 vols, (pub 12.00) 1893-94
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265 DoBfiON (Geo.)-RuH8m^ Railway Advance into Central Asia, Notes
of a Journey from «t PotcM-sburg to Samarkand, illustrated

; Andrew

IZ,
^•)-/"; "V'"«' ^f^ N'-ighliours, maps

; Our 8cientitic Frontier,

r'^Si^^pu^iSf
*^- ^^•^-''^"^- ^'^'- ^'--'^'-' -;-•:-

2r,6 Eluot (Sir IL M.)-Mernoir on the History, Folk- Lore, and Distribu-
tion o the Rac.8 of the North-West Provinces of India. Editedby John Beanies, 2 vols; Thristian (J).-^Behar Proverbs classitipd

Tn^to Fnl!n!h „,'/;T''r^
to their Subjcct-Matter, and trnnslatod

into English with Notes, illustrating the Social Custom, Popular
Superstition, and Every-Day Life of the People, and giving the
1
ales and Folk-Lore on which they arc founded with an Appendixand 1 wo Indices giving the Subject of eacli Proverb in EngHsh andthe important words in Hindi; together. 3 vols, 8vo (pub 11.50)

1869-91
257 ELPmN.sTONK fHon M.)-History of India. The Hindu andMahometan Periods, Library Edition, with Not . and Additions,

K-o «A l\ 'xtP'
''"'' Hensmaii (H.)--The Afghan War

18/9-80. a complete Narrative of the Capture of Cabul? the Siege

aid 17n'f r ff•« °i,Ahemed Khel. the March to kandahal-.and the Defeat of Ayub Khan, maps; together, 2 vols (pub 9.50)

1882-89
^^'^

^ArnUS^ I^^P*-. w,-
^'^ Y^^T^ •" ^"^'^^ ^^^""--y. Costume, andArchitecture, chietiy on the Western Side of India, 36 lakok andFINK KNriUAVlNGS EXQUISITELY COIXIKED, LIKE THE Ol.KilNAI, IRA W-

\^I'V7, I^.V'!^"^'"'*'- Clarkson. Stansfield, Copley Fielding W
LE3TEUPUKSS 1)e.scr.pt.ons, folio, in half morocco, gilt top, (pub
tK/.Kjyj)

1892A boat iful an.l splendid work.'-Puor. Wilhon (Christopher North)
259 HouNADAv (Wm. T.) Two Years in the Jungle, the Experiences ofa Hunter and Natuiali.st in India, Ceylon, the Malay Peninsula

Maiof t"c'/ti "T '"^
'"r|-*--' -^ Jerdon (SurgeonAlcjor T. C.)-rhe Mammals of Inda, a Natural History of all

/ , 7"om
" *° ' '^^'* Continental India

; together, 2 vols
^P" -^"^ 1874-85

260 Hunter (Sir WrnO--Bengal MS. Records, a selected list of Lettersin the Board of Revenue, Calcutta, 1782-1807, with an Historical
Dissertation and Analytical Index, 4 vols, 8vo (pub 7.50) 1894

261 Cakles (W R.)-Life in Corea, with Illustrations and map; and Rivett-Carnac (Col .S.)-Tl,e Presidental Armies of India, with an Account ofthe Progress of India since 1700; together, 2 vols, 8vo (pub 5.20)

1888-95
262 India's Princes-Life Sketches of the Native Rulers of India, with

47^ full-page portraits and illustrations, by M. Griffith. 4to (pub

'A haiid.somu volume t'oiituinino' a serips of n>)ntnrrriir>liiV, ,,„,.*.»•* ii i .

263 Kfene (H. G.)-History of India from the Earliest Times to thePresent Day maps, 2 vols; The Turks in India: CriticalChapters on the Administration of the Country by the ChuohtaiBabar and his Descendants, map ; together, 3 vols (pub 8.50)
"

1879-93
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264 Kkapf (Dr L.)—Dictionary of the Sufthili Tiaiijj;ungp, compiled by the
Rev. Dr L. Krapf, with an Outline of a Huahili Oiaminar, and an
Introduction liy Robert Cu8t, portrait ; and Whitworth's (C. C.)— An^lo-Indian Dictionary, a (iloHsary of Indian Terms UHed in

Englifih ; together, 2 vols (pub 10.00) 1882-8r)

266 Lauhir (Col. W. F. B.)— Sketches of some Distinguished Anglo-
Indians with Anglo-Indian Incidents and Anecdotes, 2 vols ; Forties

(Capt. 0. J. S.)—Comparative Grammar of the Languages of

Further India; James (Kliot)—Indian Industries; and Pool (J.J.)—Woman's Influence in the East, with Introduction, by Sir Lepel
Gritlin ; together, 5 vols (pub 9.00) 1880-92

266 Macgregor (Colonel C, C.S.I.)—Narrative of a Journey through the
Province of Khorassan and on the N.W. Frontier of Afghanistan
in 1875, with map and numerous illustrations, 2 vols, 8vo(pub 7.50)

1879
'Though . . . the nxithor'H ninin dhjict wns to dcBcrihe thf Bt'oftrnphicnl fcntiires of

KhoriiHNan, ho has brought Luforc us ini'ii and manners an well tiH rocks and defiles'
Saturday Jleview.

267 Sanderson (G. P.)—Thirteen Years among the Wild Beasts of
India

;
their Haunts and Habits, from Persona! Observations, with

an Account of the Modes of Capturing and Ti iiing Wild Elephants.
21 illustrations, and 3 maps; and Rico (iVlajor Gen.)—Indian
Game, from Quail to Tiger Sport in India, 12 coloured plates;
together, 2 vols (pub 8.00) 1884-96

268 Temple (Sir R.)— Journals kept in Hyderabad, Kashmir, Sikhini,and
Nepal, maps and engravings, 2 vols

; Mitford (Major)- -To Cabul
with the Cavalry Brigade, Narrative of Personal Experience
with the Force under General Roberts, map and illustrations; also

Orient and Occident, a journey East from Lahore to Liv.rpool.
illustrated, together, 4 vols (pub 11.50 1881-88

269 Wilson (Professor H. H.)— Globsary of Indian Judicial and Revenue
Terms and useful words occurring in Official Documents, &c., in-

cluding words from the Arabic, Teluga, Karnata, Tamil, Persian,
Hindustani, Sanskrit, Hindi, Bengali, Marathi, Guzarathi,
Malayalam, and other languages, 4to (pub 7.50) 1895

' A work every page of which teems with information that no other Bcholar ever has
or could have placed before the public. . . . The work must ever hold a foremost
place not only in the history of India but in that of the human xR.i.ii.'—Edinburgh llcvicw.

270 Wood (Captain J.)—Journey to the Source of the Oxus, maps
;

"Where Chinese Drive"—English Student Life at Peking, by a
Student Interpreter, illustrated ; The Institutes of Gautama, Edited
with Index by Prof F. Stenzler; Pezzi (Prof. D.)—Aryan Philology,
according to the most Recent Researches; and Bellew (H. W.)

—

The Races of Afghanistan; together, 5 vols, (pub 11.00) 1872-85

271 YoUNGHUSBAND (Lieut. G. J.)—Eighteen Hundred Miles in a Burmese
Tat thiough Burmah, Siam, and the Eastern Shan States, illu.s-

trated ; Paske (Surgeon-General C. T.)—Life and 'I'ravel in Lower
BuriTiah, with frontispiece; Hui>t (Major Leigh)—On Duty under a
Tropical Sun, being some Practical Suggestions for the Maintenance
of Health and i3odily Comfort, and the Treatment of Simple Diseases,
with Remarks on Clothing and Equipment; alsi< Tropical Trials, a
Handbook for Women in the Tropics ; together, 4 vols (pub 5.55)

1888-92
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1888-92

272 Inner (Father Thomas, of the Sorbonne)-C, E»s»y on he
Ancient Inhabitants of t^.oth.nd, with Memoir oi the Author bv
George Grubb, LL.D., and Appendix of Original Docun.ents by
\\illiam *. Skene, LL.D., charts; Mackinnon (.Imncs)-^ Gulturo in
harly Scotland, being a Study of Prehistoric^, Konmn, and Celtic
Scotland

;
Jervise (Andrew)—'J'he HJHtory and Traditions of the Land of

the Lindsays in Angus and Menrns, with Notices of Alyth Meigle, edited

,7; ^a,'?^'"r'*'
^'•^•' """'«""« f>ill-pnR'i phites; and Fraser (John

.A)—Ihe Etruscans: Were they TeltH? or. The Light of an inductive
1 hilology thrown on I\)rty Etruscan Fossil Words preserved to us by
Ancient Authors; together, 4 vols, 8vo (pub 15.60) 1882-92

27.3 IiiviN.i (WaKhington;- Spanish lapers, edited by I'ierre M Irving
Geoflrey Crayon Edition, with the Author's latest and final Kevision
printed m large type on good paper, with portrait, Hvo (pub. 3.00)

1881

274 iHviNc; (Washington)—Wolferfs Roost and other Papers Geoflrey
Crayon Edition, with the Author's latest and tinul Revision, printed
in large type on thick paper, with 7 illustrations, 8vo (pub 3.00) 1881

275 Jamkh (Croake)—Curiosities of Christian History prior to the Reforma-
tion

;
Kingscote (Mrs H.)- Tales of the Sun, or Foik-Lore of

^u"n- "',l"'i"''
"'"'**''' Sylvan Winter, with 70 illustrations; and

Phillip.<i (Prof. J.)- History of Vesuvius and its Volcanic Eruption
with 1

1
plates and 35 diagrams ; together, 4 vols (pub 8.87) 1869-92

276 Jamieson's Etymological Dictionary of the Scottish Lane:uae:e
with a Dissertation on the Origin of the Scottish Language, Cnrefully
Revised and Collated, with all the Additional Words in the Supplement
Incorporated, and their most popular Significations briefly given by
John Johnstone, 2 vols, 4to (pub 20.00) {^^q

' This is one of the most valuable lexicographical works ever ianued. The erudition
patience, nncl imlustry ot tli^ author arc beyond praise.'

u>""uu,

277 Japan—Keramic Art of Japan, illustrated by upwards of 30 chromo-
lithograph.s, aiitotyjjcs, and plioto-litliographs, by C. A. Au.Lsley and
J L. Howes

;
and Japanese Marks and Seals— I'art I. Pottery •

lart II. Illuminated MSS. and Printed Books; Part III Lacquer
Euaniels, Metal, Wood, Ivory, &c., by James L. Bowes, joint-author
ot Reramic Art ot Japan,' with illustrations in colours and cold •

together, 2 vols, imp 8vo (pub 20.00) IJ.J91

278 Jephson (11.)—The Platform, its Rise and Progress, by Henry Jephson
Second Edition, 2 vols, 8vo (pub 5.00) ISd^l

' Mr Jephson is undoubtedly the first writer to treat the platform systematically, and tostudy It in its historical development and constitutional bearing. . The intrrpsf nnri
importance of the book are great, and its merits conspicuous.'—rwiM '

' HiB book is full of interesting inff rmation.'—5t James's Oazetie.

279 Junker (Dr W.)—Travels in Africa, the Complete Work, being a Record
of his Journeys from 1875 to 1886, translated from the German by
A. H. Kcane, handsomely illustrated with numerous full-page plates
hundreds of woodcuts in the text, and maps, 3 vols, 8vo (pub 15.00)

1890-92
'Dr Junker has made a distinguished name as an indefatigai)le traveller. The storvof his travels is rich m varied interest, and is a valuable contribution to our fast increasing

stores of African knowledge. '—Daily Telegraph.
'v-it.«»iiig

280 Kii^LKN (\V. D.)—Ecclesiastical History of Ireland from the Earliest
Period to the Present Times, 2 vols, 8vo (pub 6.00.) 1875
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281 Ki'RNKN (A.)—Historico Critical Inquiry into the Origin and CoinpoBition of
the lioxatcuuh ; altto Kellogg (S.ll.)- (Jcnt-Bis ami Growth of Religion

;

togotlier, 2 voIm f|)iili f,M()) lH8fi-92

2«2 Kay's (John) Original Portraits and Caricature Etchings of
(j'li'liratcd St(it«iNh People alio lldiiil nigh ( li.iraeters of the end of
laHt and the lieginnini,' of IhiK Ceutniy, in a Seiiis of i'lograjihieal

Characters and Anet dotes, 3()1 full-pnge platen, 2 large and thick
Ito volumeH, half nioroeeo, gilt top (piili '(O.OO) 1,' '7

288 King (T. H.)- Study Book of Mediaeval Architecture and Art

:

Worki?ig Dinwiiiga ol' the I'rineipal Churehes of tlio Middle Ages in

(Jerniany, Belgium, and France, Drawn to Uniform Scales from
Actual Measurement, to which are added Illustiations of Keniark-
ai)le Ohaliees, Cups, lionwork, Stained (Jlasn, TohiIih, Ac, in all

between three and four thousiMid suli.jects, engraved on 100 full-page
coppei plates, with Descriptions by G. J. Hill, the plates on India
paper, 4 vols, imperial 4to, half morocco, top edges gilt (pub 80.00)

18%

THE 8AGA8 OF FINLAND.

284 KiitiiY (W. F.)—The Hero of Fsthonia, nnd other Studies in the Roman
Literature of that Country, Conijiiled from F.sthoiiian and German
Hources, with a Map of F.sthonia, "J vols (pub /j.OO) 189,'>

In this work nu account of tlic, uiiitnie ancient iitvrature and folk-lurt: of Entlionin Ih

prcficiitcd to Kii){lifli rtaderh I'l i- tlic first time.
' 'I'liciu cnii iid little doulit tliiit lovers of folk-lore will rend tlie nmnziiip; ndvenfnres of

till) hero with interest, and lie reminded of Hoveral kindred Ktories in other leficnrls. Mr
Kirliy furnislies a map of the conntry, and ex])l(iiiiR its cliHriicli ristics for the hcnefit of
those who have not visited it. In the copioiis index nnd plo^snrv which he has sunrilied,
the editor helps the render to see many ot the imrnilels in the folk-lore if other eonntricH.
It is not likely that many of onr countrymen will leel inclined to go to the fviilm of
Ksthonian lore. They will iinturnlly content themselves with the liiphly readahlc work of
Mr Kirby, who will tell them all tlnit they want to kri w ahoiit the country, its people,
nnd their traditions.'

—

Allinur.iivi.

•JHS Knox (John)—The Complete Worics of, now First Collected and
edited, with l51bliogra|ihicnl Notices, Notes, and Illustrative Pajjers,

by David Laiug, LL.l)., portrait.* and facsimiles, (] vols 8vo
(pub Ifj.OO net) 1854-64

Murray, the Recent of .'^cotlnnd, well knew the truth of that which he affirmed when
he uttered o\er the Heformer's grave those niemorahli' words, more quoted than any
episode since th(! days of Cicero, " Tliere lies he who never feared the face of man.''
Thomas Carlyle remnikeil that Knox's History of the Kefortnation was n glorious old book,
which he hoped every one would rend.

"J8() Lamu (Charles)—Works, Complete, edited with Notes by Percy Fitz-

gerald, the Heantif'ul Temple Edition, containing all the I'ieces originally

icluded in 'Moxon's Edition,' with ('onections, Additional I.etters,

id a Complete Series of (18) Portraits oi Lamb, from 1798 to 1835,
together with that of his Sister and nuuiy Friends, elegantly printed in

a nice clear type, (J vols, fcap 8vo (pub G.OO net) 1897
' Mis works will bo received as amongst the most elaborately fmished gems of literature.'—De Qui.ncey.

287 Landou (Walter Savage, the celebrated T^oet, J'hilo.sopher, Es.sayist, and
Critic)—Works. Complete t^ollected Edition, comprising his Irna,ginary

Conversations, Citation aiul Examination of Shakespeare, The Penta-
meron, Pericles and Aspasia, Minor Prose Pieces, and Poem.s, a Reprint
of Moxon's Favourite Edition, beautiful portrait, 2 vols, loyal 8vo
(pub O.60) 1895

' Lander always paints with the finest toucli of truth, whether he is describing 'jxternnl
or internal nature. '

—

Southey

incl)

anc

r^
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Stewart
; together, 4 voIh (pub 6.00)

Le(igk (Alfred 0.)—Sunny Mimitobn, itn I'eopIoH nnd its

288 Lawrksck-Ahciikk—The OnlerH ol Chivalry, (nm the Original Htatuten
of the various orders of Knighthoo.l and other SourceH of Inrorniation,
with 3 portraitH and ' 'atcn, heaiitifully cjoun-d and hoighti ncd with
gold, 4to, one large v )lamc, richly bound in cloth, gilt edges (pub 15.00)

1887
AW (Wui., the Mystic and Nonjuror)—Complete Works, printed fioui
the best edition (of 1762), finely printed in large clear Old Knglish
type, 9 vols 8vo Privately /rrinled, 1892-9;}

Lkk (F. 0.)~Sight8and Shadows, being Kxaniplcn of the Supernatural,
Apparitions, Supernatural Warnings, Hypnotic Kxperiments and
(Jliostly Stories; Ingram (J. H.) -Haunte.l Homes and Family
Legends of Great Britain, with 17 illustrations; Owen (M. A.)
Old Kabbit, the Voodoo and other Sorcerers, a collection of Folk-Lore
Stories of Sorcery, Magic, Medicine, and Fetishes, with m illustrations;
and Boethius ; His Life and a Criticism of his Work, by H, f!

1891-97

. ' Industries, with >«^
9 full-page dhiHtrations and large folding coloured map of Manitoba':^ .

Bryce (George)—A short History of the Canadian people, with large
folding coloured mp, and Tales of Adventure and Stories of Travel
of Fifty Years Ago, gleaned from the Annuals, and edited with a Preface
by James Cundall, illustrated with 4 steel plates and 16 fidl-page
illustrations, reproduced by the Woodbury-gravure process; together
8 vols (pub 4.30) '

1S87-93
292 Lkiguton (Archbishop)—Works comprising Sermons, 1 vol ; Expository

Lectures on Psalms, Isaiah, St Matthew, Romans, The Creed, Lord's
Prayer, and Ten Commandnienis, 1 vol; and University Lectures,
Addiesses, and Spiritual Exercises, 1 vol; together, 3 vols, 8vo
(pub 10.00) 1869-70

Lko (Prof., F.A.)—Four Chapters of North's Plutarch, containing the
lives of CoriolanuH, Julius Ciesar, Marcus Antoninus, and Marcus
Ihutus, as Sources of Shakespeare's Tragedies, ' Antony and Cleopatra,'
'Timon of Atiien.s,' and 'Hamlet,' photo-lithugia|)hcd in the exact size
of the Original Edition of 1595, with Preface Notes comparin/' the
Text of the Editions of 1579, 1595, and 1603, and Reference Jvr.tcs

to the Text of the Tragedies of Shakespeare ; also Shakespeare ano the
emblem Writers, an Exposition of their Siniiliarities of Thought and
Expression, preceded by a View of Emblem Literature down"to ad.
1616, by H. Graen, 17 plates and many woodcuts; together, 2 vols
(pub 2?.50) 1870-78

Le-Saok—The Adventures of Gil Bias of Sanjllana, translated by Henri
Van Laun, with Introduction, Life, and Notes, beautifully })rinted in
fine clear type, and illustrated with the charming series of 21 photo-
gravures from designs by A. D. Lalauze. 4 vols, foolscap, 8vo (pub
2.50 net) ]g9g

The only edition of this, t»ii; Inst translation of La Sage's masterpiece, the previous
edition having been published in 3 Inrpe vols (imp 8vo).

295 Linton (VV. J.)—History of Wood Engraving in America, illustrated
with 20 full-page engravings and numerous woodcut.i in the text, by
Anderson, Adams, Jouna-J, Annin, Linton, Kruell, &c. ch-., edition
limited to lOOO copies and numbered, 4to, half-morotcu ; and Hartshorne
(E. M.)—Needlework : Designs for Church Embioidery and Crewel
WTnrl/- fropi OM Kvnmnlpa in T^"'ui.1it PK«>..»1 ...1 /• 4.1/ I -i •-, .-.

293

294

loice
large fulding plates, containing upwards of bil hecMtituI and cj

examples of JOngii.sh Mcdiajval Embroidery, with .1 description of each
' " ' •

'-"
1880-82plate, 8vo ;

together, 2 vols (pub 8.75)

(c)
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296 Lingard's History of England from the First Invasion by the
Kohians to the Accession of William and Mary in 1688. Rest
Library Edition, containing all the latest Notes and Emendations of
the Author, with Memoir, enriched with 10 portraits, newly etched
for this Edition. 10 vols, 8vo (pub 25.00) 1H8;5

''['he accuracy of Lingard's Staiimciits on many points of controversy, as well as the
penial Hulnioty of hiH view, is now recognised.'— J'jjiiea.

297 I...(K (Alfred G. and Charles G.)--A Practical Treatise on the Manufacture
of Sulphuric Acid, from its Discovery to the Trcsent Time, with details
in regard to all the new Developments for its Manufacture, illustrated
with 77 construction plates drawn to scale measurements, and numerous
oilior illustrations, imp 8vo (pub 13.00) 1879

298 LiiHiiocK (Sir John, Bart.)—A Contribution to our Knowledge of Seed-
lings, 684 figures ni the text, exhaustive Bibliography and Index, 2
vols, 8vo (pub 8.00 net) lygo

299 Lur.Aun (Captain F. D.)—The Rise of oar East African Empire, Early
I'.fTorts in Uganda and Nyassaland, with 130 illustrations from drawings
and photographs under the personal superintendence of the author, and
14 specially prepared maps, 2 vols, 8vo (pub 10.00) 1892

300 LiJi'TON (James Irvine)—The Horse, as he was, as he is, and as ho ought
to be, illustrated

; and Anderson (Edward L.)—How to liide and School
a Horse, with a System of Horse Gymnastics, Fourth Edition, Revised
and Corrected; Warbburton (Lieut.-Col.)—The Uacc Horse, How to

Buy, Train, and Run Him, frontispiece ; Upton (Major R. D.)—Gleanings
from tl" Desert of Arabia, a Book on the Ikoediug and Hearing of
Arabii' lorses ; together, 4 vols (pub 5.50) 1881-94

301 MacDonnell (A., Professor)—Sanskrit-English Dictionary, being a Prac-
tical Handbook, with Transliteration, Accentuation, and I'.tymological
Analysis throughout, 4to

;
and White (John T.)— Concise Latin-

English Dictionary for the Use of Advanced Scholars and University
Students, roy 8vo ; together, 2 vols (pub 15.00) 1880-93

302 M'Dowall (Wm.)—Chronicles of Lincluden as an Abbey and as a
College, illustrated with engravings and plan, and beaiitifully printed on
handmade paper, 4to, Roxburgh binding, gilt top (5.00) 1886

'Mr M'Dowall has shown in its treatment of this subject much industry and pains-
taking cnro. All has been told that laborious research can rake together. 'I'lie volume
will go far to satisfy the demands of students of ancient history, and will at the same time
bo acceptable to the general reader,

—

Alhcnceum.

303 Mackay (Dr Charles)—A Glossary of Obscure Words in Shakespeare ami
his Contemporaries, traced etymologically to the Ancient Language of
the British People as spoken before the Irruption of the Danes and
Saxons ; and Dictionary of Lowland Scotch, with an Introductory
Chapter on the Poetry, Humour, and Literary History of the Scottish
Language, illustrated with numerous Examples from the best Authorities,
with an Appendix of Scottish Proverbs; together, 2 vols (pub 6.80)

1887-88
304 M'Kenney and Hall's Indian Tribes of North America, Biogra-

phical Sketches and Anecdotes of the principal Chiefs, 100 authentic
portraits, the portraits folio size, and coloured by hand, 2 vols, atlas
folio, plates, and 2 vols, imperial 8vo, letterpress, compri.sinu; lJi(ign'ii)hies

and general Indian History
; together, 4 vols, uniformly bound in new

half crimson morocco, cloth sides (pub 150.00)
' A truly national work. The life-like expressiim of the portraits, their fulolity to the

originals, and the beauty and accuracy of the colouring, have borne no unimportant part in
securing for the work its well-deserved reputation, while the unfortunate destruction of the
originals greatly enhances the value of these beantlfiil ro'Toductiuns.'

305 M'lvKNM-Y and Hall's Indian Tribes, Smaller Edition, 50 finely coloin-cd
portraits, 2 vols, royal 8vo, half morocco Philadelphia, 1868
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306 Mackknzih (S,r Morell)-Mem.,ir, Compiled and Edited from I'rivntr
I apers and Personal Reminiscences, by the Rev. II. R. Hawers. jM.rtrnit
and tacsmule of autoL'raph letter from Queen Victoria ; and Erederick
1< rancis Xavier de Merode. l\Iini.stcr and Almoner to Tins IX., his Life
and Works by Monseigneur Res.son, translated by Lady Herbert-
together, 2 vols (i)nb 3. Tf))

"^

1887-03
M'CoKMK^K (R.. Chief Medical Oflicer. Naturalist and Oeologist to the
Expedition)— Voyages of Di.seovery in the Arctic and Antarctic Seas
and Round the World, being Personal Nanatives of Attempts to
Reach the North and South Poles, and of an Open Boat Expedition
up the Wellington Channel in Searcli of Sir John Eianklin and Her
Alaiesty's Ships 'I.rebus' and 'Terror' in Her Majesty's Boat
torlorn Hope,' illustrated, 2 vols, royal 8vo (pub 13.00) 1894

308 M..vrKNniiiT (L.)-II!.ster as it T.s, or Twentv-eight Years' Experience as
an Irish Editor, by 'Phoiiias Miickiiight, in 2 vols, 8vo (pub .I.OO) 1896

309 M'Li-NNAN (J. E.)-The Patriarchal Theory, based on the Papers of the
late .Fohii Iergu.son M'i.ennan, c.iited and completed bv Donald
M'LeMnan, M.A.: and Newton (C. T.)_E..says on Art and Areha-ology;
together, 2 vols, 8vo (piib 6.50) 1880-188rl

310 Macu-oi. and Dewar's Dietioiiary of the Gaelic Language, in two part.«—
tirst pai-t comprising a comprehensive Vocabulary of (iaelic Words with
their different significations in English, and the second part comi.rising
a V„eabulaiy of English Words with their various meanings in (iaelic-
abso Stewart (A.)—Elements of Oaelie Grammar, in f.uir parts: Pronuncia-
tion and Orthogir.pby— Parts of Speech— Syntax - Derivation and
(omposition, revised by I)r M'Lauchlan ; together, 2 vols (pub 3.87)

1892
311 Mallkson (G. f{.)-History of the Erench in India from the Eoundin.^

ot londicherry m 1674 to its (^aptnre in 1761, maps: Eiiial Erench
Struggles in India and on the lii<Iian Seas; The Ifaitlefields of Germany
from the Outbreak of the Thirty Years' War to the llattic of Hlenheini,
maps and plans; and Ambushes and Surprises, portrait; togctii.r. 4 vols
(pub 14.00) .

1884-93
312 Malory (Sir Thomas)—La Mort d'Arthur: The Hi.story of King Arthnr

and ot the Knights of the Round Table, edited from the text of the
edition of 1634, with Introduction and Notes, bv Thomas Wricht
3 vols (pub 3.60)

jggg
Sir Thomas Malory, 1470 = ' Si,- Th.mms Mnlory's ,voik "i.s in.HspMtnl.lv," savs Scott.the best proHc ro,„anoe the KnpliBh laiipuap.. cm, In.ast of." |t was .luo to an attempt to

Zr.lVn"";'
^"^'*;;";'^.':"-' ""/^ ""' '""'""rv «• the wh.-le mass of Knmch Koma le ' ou"he result shows that its an Imr was no slavish copyi.st or compiler merelv, hat th ,t heturned much t lat was dross into pure roI.I. and .tamped upoi, the whole the impress o ,. rown ind.vulMahty, as Sle.kespeare did with his Iloliiished and I'lutarch.'

r^l3 Manypknny (G. W.)-Our Indian Wards, a Historical Sketch of th.- North
American Indians, from the Earliest Times to the Present Dav - Halde-
inan (Prof. _S. S.)—Pennsylvania Dutch

; Quaker SufTerings' in New
England, being an Account of the SufTerings of Marmadnke Stephen.son
William RobuLson, and Mary Dyer in New England in 16.59; and
March (H. C.)—Antiquarian and Arelniiological Works; tomtlier 4
vols (pub .5.00) ^

1872-94
314 Makvin (Charles)-The Region of the Eternal Eire, an Account of a

.fonniey to the Caspian Region in 1883, maps and illustrations (pub
1801

•
^ - '• ••" ••

• •cn^l mi the i.entr.il A«i»ii guosliou is CharlesMarvin, a man of ir >n industry. «lio has wielded his
re^llion in such a manner as to render eminent service to h
Wiiiibr.ry.

comprehensive knowledge of the
country.'

—

Ojiinion of Arminius
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31 Mary Queen of Scots-Petit'B (Prof.) History of Mary Stuart, Queen of
fecots, translated from the Original and Unpublislied MS. by Charies
de J^landre, F.S.A. Scot., with beautifully engraved portrait from the
miniature at Windsor Castle, 2 vols 4to ; A Narrative of the First
i^ighteen Years of her Life, by Joseph Stevenson

; and Henderson (T F )

iT«nf
"^"^ ""^ ^^^"^ ^"^^" "^ Scots

;
together, 4 vols (pub

^ '•'»")
1874-90

316 Massf^ (Gerald)-A Book of the Beginnings, containing an Attempt
to Recover and Reconstitute the Lost Origines of the Myths and
Mysteries Types and Symbols, Religion and Language, with Egypt
for the Mouthpiece and Africa as the Birthplace, 2 vols; also the
continuation of above, The Natural Genesis, or Second Part of the
Beginning, 2 vols; together, 4 vols, imp. 8vo (pub 15.00) 1881-83

317 MATHEMATiCAr. Works, comprising: Byrne— Dual Arithmetic, 2 vols;
Edgeworth-Mathcmatical Psychics; Gaskin-Solutioi.s

; Griffin-
Solutions

;
Lloyd s Treatise on Magnetism; Solutions of Goodwins

Iroblems; Turnbull—Plane Geometry. 8 vols, 8vo(iub 15.00) 1847-81
18 Mathkk (Cotton)-Wonders of the Invisible Worid, being an Account of

tiie Prials of several Witches lately executed in New England, withDr Increase Mather's Further Account of the Tryals and Cases of Con-
science concerning Witchcrafts, 1693, portrait; also Mather (Increase)-
Remarkable Providences of the Eariier Days of American Colonisation
with Preface by George OiTor, portrait; together, 2 vols (pub 2.50)

1862-90
319 Mayhew (A.)—A Jorum of Punch with tho,se who helped to Brew it

being the Ear y History of the London Charivari, portraits and illustra-
tions

;
Grego (J.)—History of Pariiamcntary Elections and Electioneering

in the Old Days, with 100 illustrations ; Tom and Jerry, or the Day and
Night Scenes of Life in London, facsimiles ; and Sinks of London laid
open a locket Companion for the uninitiated, with illustrations by
G. Cruikshank

; together, 4 vols (pub 5.00) 1848-95
320 Mkn of the Reign, a Biographical Dictionary of Eminent Peisons of

British and Colonial Birth who have died during the Reign of Queen
Victoria, edited by Thomas H. Ward, crown 8vo (pub 3 60^ 1885

It seems very well compiled, and with the «, perdix incorjiorattd, alo„. ^ith the tennames announced by the pub isherH to have been acxidenfally omitted dur ..rX prh,t n^period added, there are singularly few mifsing y^smts.'—Athenmim.
prmting

321 Meredith (Goorge)-The Amazing Marriage, nicely printed on thick
paper, 2 vols

;
and Lever (Charies)-The Dnltons, or Three Roads in Life •

the Javourite Harry Loriequer Edition, with 12 i!hi.stiations by 'Phiz'
and other artists, 2 vols

; together, 4 vols, crown 8vo (pub 4.50) 1896
322 Michel (Francisque)-Critical Inquiry into the Scottish Language, with

the view of illustrating the Rise and Progress of Civilisation hi Scotland
beautifully printed on hand-made paper, 4to, Roxburgh, only 500
copies printed (pub 16.00)

r
» ,

g, "V^^^^^

323 Mills (Chas.)—Attic Nights, a continuation of the inimitable ' Noctes
AmbrosiauBB ;_Farrer (J. A.)—Crimes and Punishments, a translation of
Beccarias ' Dei Delitti e Delle Pene,' with Chapters on Beccaria's Life
and Character; Russell (W.)—Eccentric Personages, an Account of Odd
and Queer Personages; and Ramsay (M.)-Gothic Handbook, an Intro-
duction to the History of the Goths and to the Study of the Gothic
Tongue

;
together, 4 vols (pub 6.00) 1879-89

324 Napoleon Boiiaparte-Life of, by William HazHtt, Library Edition, 3
vols, 8vo (nub. 5-50)

' -0-"

«./7fi"
^'yl.e .is energetic and often eloquent; a fine broadth is thrown over the details*and a fine spirit of philosophic energy breathes in every ^Aga.'—Athenwum,
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325 Milton (J.)—The Poetical Works of John Milton, edited with Memoirs
Introductions, Notes and Essay on Milton's English and Versification'
by David Masson, M.A., LL.D., Library Edition, with portraits in .3

vols, 8vo (pub 10.00)
^

'lfj90
'It is impossible to do anything like justice to his extensive knowledge, his unwearied

patience, his carefulness in stating facts, the skill with which he applies, and in all cases
lairly applies the labours of earlier editors, and above all, to the hearty admiration and
entliusiajiin winch have sustained him through his long and difficult toil. ''—^^fcfator
326 .MoLEswoBTH (W. N.)—History of England from 1830 to 1874 "com-

prising the Great Reform Struggles of 1831-32; 3 vols, crown 8vo
(pub 4.50) 2886

327 MoKKis (\V. O'Connor)—Count von Moltke, a Biographical and Critical
Study, with portraits, maps, and plans ; also Great Commanders of
Modern Times and the Campaign of 1815—Turenne, Marlborough,
1' rederick the Great, Napoleon, Wellington, Moltke, with illustrations
and plans; together, 2 vols (pub 7.50) 1891-93

'Mr Morris evidently knows tiie country well, and is a strong believer in its future.
His book will be found a useful summary of recent history, abounding in good character
sketches, accompanied with photographs of the leading men.'— Times.

328 Montagu (Irving, Special War Correspondent ' Illustrated London News
')—Camp and Studio ana Wanderings of a War Artist, illustrated by the

Author, 2 vols; Keary (0. F.)—Norway and the Norwegians, map and
illustrations; and Sowerby (J.)-The Forest Cantons of Switzerland
Luzerne, Schwyz, Uri, Unterwalden, map; together, 4 vols (pub
^^^) 1892-6

329 MoNTELius (0.)—The Civilisation of Sweden in Heathen Times, trans-
lated by Rev. F. H. Woods, B.D., with map and 205 illustrations, 8vo

Th ^rl f^-u .. 1

1««8
The book describes the early progress of Swedish civilisation from a time some

writte*n docummrts*
""'®""'' '° '''^'o''y> "' ^7 that terra is meant only what depends upon

330 MoRKis (J.)—Advance Japan, a Nation thoroughly in Earnest, with over
100 illustrations by R. Isayama, and of Photographs lent by the Japanese
Legation; and Holtham (E. G.)—Eight years in Japan 1873-1881.
Work, Travel and Recreation, with 3 folding maps

; together 2 vols
(pub 5.25) ^8^3.95

331 MoTLEv's Rise of the Dutch Republic, New Edition, illustrated with map
and numerous engravings

; and RoUin (M.)—Ancient History of the
Egyptians, Carthaginians, Assyrians, Babylonians, Medes and Persians,
Grecians and Macedonians, with illustrations; together, 2 vols royi'l
8vo (pub 3.60) '

j^ ^
332 Napoleon at Home

: The Family Life of the Emperor at the Tuileries
with an Inventory and Description of the Emperor's Wardrobe by
Frederic Masson, translated by James E. Matthew, Limited Edition
with 12 illustrations by Myrbach, 2 vols

; Napoleon and his Detractors,'
by H. L H. Prince Napoleon, translated by Raphael Ledos de Beaufort
portraits and facsimile

; Fauriel (M.)—Last Days of the Consulate edited
from the French of M. L. Lalaune ; and Le Comte de Paris, by
the Marquis de Fleurs, translated by Constance Majendie; together 5
vols 8vo (pub. 16.25) 1885-94

333 Napier (Mark)—Claverhouse (Viscount Dundee)—Memorials
and Letters, Illustrative of the Life and Times of John Giali.im df
Claverhouse, Viscount Dundee, from 1643 to 1689, compiled from Orj.-i.
ual ai|d Unpublished Documents, with Illustnitive Notes, cmhullisho I

witli line portraits and facsimiles, 3 vols, 8vo (pub 13.00) l859-()it
' Dundee was a ramarkable man, whose name can never be foigotteu while militiiv skill

ann prowess, anii the most loyal and active (Idolty to an almost hopeless cause shall chal-
lenge attention.

"^
'

'Dundee was the most heroic genius, the most cloar-heided statesman, the most accom-
phBhod aad huraano captain, that Sjotlaiid had knmn since the murder of Montrose '
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334 NoiMii'.s lii^hhuHi Alts : the Book of fche Club of True Highlanders
(Leabhar Comnuu nam fio,- Ghael), a Record of Dress, Arms, Customs
Arts, and Science of the Highlanders, compiled from printed and
M.h Records and Traditions, and illustrated with Ktohings of Hiah-
and ReJics, and the Keltic Vestiges of Great Britain and Ireland,' by
0. N. M'Intyre North,: Architect, Chief of the Club of True High-
landers, London, 70 beautifully executed large full-page plates con-
taining many figures and subjects, 2 vols, folio, beautifully bound in
ailk tartan (subscription price, 25.00), privately printed foi' the Club

1881

335 Nakes (Archdeacon)—Glossary, or Collection of Words, Phrases, Customs
••overbs^^c, relating particularly to Shakespeare and his Contemporaries

a New Edition with Considerable Additions, both of Words and Ex-
amples, by James 0. Halliwell and Thomas Wright, M A • Diez
(Freidnch, the distinguished Philologist) - An Etymological Dic-
tionary of the Romance Languages, Remodelled for English Readers
trom the Second German Edition, with a Vocabulary of English Words
by T. C. Donkin

; together, 3 vols, 8vo (pub 8.60)
"

1864-75

336 NEAI.K (Dr J. Mason), and Dr Littledale—Translations of the Primitive
Liturgies of S Mark, S. Clement, S. James, S. Chyrsostoin, and
S basil; I ho Holy Eastern Church, a Popular Outline of its Hi.story,
Doctrines, Liturgies, and Vestments; and Jiulgaris (Nicolas)—Holy
Catechism of the Orthodox Eastern Cliurch, faitlifully translated from the
Orgiual Greek by the Rev. W. E. Daniel ; together, 3 vols (nub 3.00)

' 1873-93

337 Newman (Cardinal)— Miiscellanies from tnc Oxford Sermons- Farrar
(Canon)—Word.s of Truth and Wi.sdom ; Stanley (Dean)—Scripture
loitraits and other Miscellanies collected from his Published Writings-
and VVilberforce (Bishop)-Heroes of Hebrew History ; together, 4 vols
(pub 5.00) ^

' 1896.7

338 Norman (C. B.)— Colonial France, its HLstory, Administration, and
Lommerce; Lebon and Pelet's France as it is, specially written for
Lnghsh Readers, translated by Arnold, with 3 coloured maps; and
Senoirs Conversations with nistinguished Per.sons duriu"' the Second
Empire, 1860 to 1862,2 vols in 1

; together, 3 vols (pub lo'oO) 1880-88

339 Nokkis-Newman (C. L.)—The Boers in the Transvaal and Orange Free
State in 1880-81, map; also Mackinnon (J.)—South AlVicaii Traits-
together, 2 vols, 8vo (pub 5.00) j^gy

340 O'CoNNELL (Count, Uncle of the 'Great Liberator ')—The Last Colonel
of the Irish Brigade, and Old Irish Life at Home and Abroad 1745
1S33, by Mrs M. J. O'Connell, with two portraits and numerous pedi-
grees, 2 vols, 8vo (pub 6.00) 2899

;
Tliis picture of uld Irish life should attract tho notice both of historians and writeiN n f

' A life worth hiivius lived-honourable, upright, manly, and clean. Mrs O'Connell l.issucModed m restoring the memory of an excellent man, his fiieiids and his surround nr?A picture of Irish life that is both edifying and fresh.'—V„W,7.
suiroundings.

341 O'Hanlon (Very Rev. John Canon)~Lives of the Irish Saints
compiled from Manuscript and other Sources, with the Commemorations
and festivals of Holy Persons, noted in Calendars, Martyrologies and
various Works, Domestic .,r Foreign, relating to the Ancient Church
JJistory of Ireland, profusely illustrated with engravitigs, Vols I to
V!If,, Ja.n-tiary to Angur-t (al! pubiisiicd), bucluam bevel
gilt edges (pub 40.00)

led hoards,

1875-96
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342 Old Latin Biblical Texts, comprising—
Wordsworth's (Professor John)—The Gospel according to St Matthew,
from 8t Germain MS. in the National Library at Paris, with Intro-
duction descriptive of the MS., and Five Appendices containing
some Account of the Latin MSS. used by Erasmus and R. Stephens',
the Latin and Greek MSS., collated by John Walker, with some
Notes on his Life, and the chief defects of Martianay's Collation

;

Prof. Wordsworth, Prof. Sanday, and J. H. White's Portions of
the Gospels of St Mark and St Matthew, from the Bobbio MSS. in
the National Library, Turin, together with other Fragments of the
Gospels from Six MSS. in the Libraries of St Gall, Coire, Milan, and
Berne, edited with the aid of Tischendorf's Transcripts, and the
Printed Text of Ranke, Ceriani, and Hagen, with two facsimiles

;

Whyte's (Henry J.)_The Four Gospels, from the Munich MS. in
the Royal Library at Munich, with a Fragment of St John in the
Hof Bibliothek at Vienna, edited with the aid of Tischendorf's
Transcripts under the direction of the Bishop of Salisbury, fac-
simile frontispiece, 4to ; together, 3 vols, 4to (pub 9.50) 1883-88

343 Oi.ii'HANT (M. 0. W.)—Literary History of England in the end of the
I'.ighteenth and beginning of the Nineteenth Century, 3 vols Bvo.
(pub 5.00) '

,„8^

344 Ormulum (The)—Early Anglo-Saxon Homilies in Rhyme, with the
Notes and Glossary of Dr R. M. White, edited by Rev. Robert Holt,
2 vols, crown 8vo (pub 5.00) lyjg

345 Our National Cathedrals, their History and Architecture from their
Foundation to Modern Times, with Special Accounts of Modern
Restorations, the whole carefully compiled and revised with the aid
of Dignitaries of the Anglican Church. Illustrated with 169 full-
page steel engravings by Winkles, and numerous woodcuts, 3 vols,
4to, blue leather, vellum sides, gilt edges (pub 12.00) n.d.

346 OssiAx's Poems, translated by James Macpherson, with Dissertations on
the Era and Poems of Ossian

; Nairne (Baroness)—Life and Songs,
with a Memoir and Poems of Caroline Oliphant the younger, edited
by Dr Charles Rogers, portrait and illustrations; together, 2 vols

(P"!^ 2.12) 1874-90

347 OvERBURY (Sir Thos.)—Works in Prose and Verse, edited witli Notes
and Biographical Account by E. F. Rimbault ; Sackville (Thomas)—
Poetical Works, edited by the Hon. and Rev. Reginald W. Sackville-
West, portrait

;
and Selden (John)—Table Talk, with Biographical

Preface and Notes by- S. W. Singer, to which is added Arthur
Warwick's Spare Minutes, portrait; together, 3 vols (pub 3.60)

1859-90

348 OwKN (Rev. R.)—Treatise of Dogmatic Theology and Institutes of
Canon Law

; together, 2 vols 8vo (pub 7.50) 1884-7
' As a learned and comprehensive collection of facts and references, frequently ilius-

trated with impartiality, it adds another contribution of value to a branch of literature still
very meagre in works of interest to the English student.'— CAjtrcA Quarterly Heview.

349 Palmer (Samuel, the Celebrated Painter and Etcher, and Pupil of
William Blake)

: His Life and Letters, written and edited by his
Son, A. H. Palmer, finely etched portrait, 8 copperplate engravings,
and 14 woodcuts throughout the text, illustrative of his best artistic
work; and Spooner (S., M.D.)—Anecdotes of Painting and the Fine
Arts, Anecdotes of Painters, Engravers, Sculptors, and Architects, and
Ouriosilies of Art, illustrated with 12 portraits of Masters of the
different schools of painting ; together, 2 vols (pub 6.00) 1892
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350 Par,8 Law Courts (The)-Sketohe8 of Men and Manners in P^A.

cZlTn ?"'; *'-,*^--h ^y «-ald P. Moriarty BA BalS

Hubert Paton
;
.togethe^ 2 vols or 8v'o (^ 2.So""'

'

TshI

by Etheliae Ella Dell, with A,,r.^ir^^,^:^ ;^^Zj^S

353 Patekson (J.)-Comnientaries on the Liberty of the Snh,P.^ n aII^

354 Paton (Sir Noel)-His Life and Work, by Alfred T Storv ill., f f^w,th 45 beautiful engraving, being' r^Kioi' f^^li ""cSworks; Compositions trom Shelley's Prometheus Unbound with Tooutline engravings
; together, 2 vols, 4to (pub 6.00)

'

TsTT %
thT l?^- ^'/-"'f

"--y of the Egyptian Revolution from the Period ofthe Mamelukes to the Death of Mohammed Ali : from Arab andEuropean Memoir, Oral Tradition, and Local ResearcTil^^ols. Zt

AChenwum.
i^uiuiiieuts ot Asia and Atrica must be sensible.'—

356 Pklly (Col. Sir Lewis)—The Miracle Play of Hasan ^nrJ M •

colour drawing., with Descriptive Lettei^ress, 4to (pub S^dS) Tvda« Pennethorne and Robinson's The Geometry and nnf.Vc «fAncient Architecture, illustrated byTxTm^les^l^'rhebesAthen, and Rome, illustrated with 54 large Plates some of whfl

THE GEEAT ENCYCLOPAEDIA OP MEDICINE
359 Pepper

i ProfW.) and Starr (ProfLouis)-A System of Prarfiroi

in five i,,., 8v„ vjl. cC. wi.l,i„SipS'o5'J2,"'"'"""Ti.iS,';t
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Illostuateu »y TiiK AuTiiou OK " Trilby." Euition-ue-Luxe
360 PmuPs (F. C.)-As in a Looking Glass, the splendid Edition-de-Luxe,

handsome y printed ,n a beautiful clear large type on heavy calendered-
paper, and Illustrated with 13 original engravings from designs in his
characteristic style by George Du Maurier, the celebrated artist of
/ imch and author of ' Trilby,' imp 8vo (pub 7.75) ISHQ

bo ifl::s:c:d in^iuf'^ '""^'"'''""^' "•'" "-•«« " c-ik«.!a„k.H. .m i„ ti. rZ:
361 Pint.Ps (l'hilip)-The Forth Bridge, in its Various Stages of Construc-

tion, and Compared with the most Notable Bridges of the World
interesting descriptive letterpress, with 57 full-page Plates, n.anydouble folding, exhibiting the progress of the Works from the founda-
t: IS to the completion of the Bridge, oblong 4to (pub 15.00) n dHas handsome voluino written by a man who han been ran.il ir with tho work Lmt e boginmng, and copu.uHly illustrate.l with platen of the Bridge i.T a s Loh of cT

Tioth'l :;o\^^n\r'i'r.-:
"" ?'-'^'"«''' -g-eering fe^t 01,no lorn fime"

."""

„fln„» . ? ^ i"'
hu Iding ot tiio.se caissons on land, of launching and tnLrcine: then

:Se:ri';g..'-^i:£
j""^ ""- '" '" """•' "> '"- '^«'"-^'

"
>* '- -1;*'^..^::^

362 Philpots (John R)-Oysters, and All about Them, being a CompleteHistory of the Titular Subject, exhaustive on all points^f necessa.-^and curious information, from the Earliest Writers to those of thePresent June, with Numerous Additions, Facts, and Notes, with a
Glossarial and Referential Index, 2 vols crown 8vo (pub 5.00)

363 P.KK3 Ploughman, The Vision and Creed of, edited with a Hi2c!l
Introduction, Notes and Glossary by T. Wright, 2 vols; andbuckling (bir J )--Poems, Plays, and other Remains, with anAccount of the Author, edited by W. C. Hazlitt, 2 vols ; together, 4
vols 12mo (pub 5.00) ' i«q7 09

364 Prescotfs Complete Works.-A New Handsome Library Edition
beautifully printed on antique paper, 1 2 vols, 8vo (pub 13.00) 189G-97

Per?rq^iKsT^ TiJ:tSni atisSder ^''^'
'
-'^

'
^---'^

narrLu;^:i,A;irrsS£'!,l^o;:::^^"^"^'' ^'^'--^ '- ^'^-- --d direct

365 Pi.oTiNi Opera Omnia Porphyrii Liber de Vita Pbtini cum Marsilii
iicini Lommentanis et ejusdem Interpretatione Castigata, Anno-tationem in Unum L.brum Plotini et in Porphyrium additit Daniel
Uyttenbach, Apparatum Criticum Disposuit, Indices Concinnavit GH. Moser, ad hdem codicum MSS. et in novK recensionis modum
brfeca Latinaque emendavit indices explevit, prolegomena intro-
ductiones Annotationes, Explicandis rebus ac verbis itemque NicephoriNathanaehs Antitheticum Adversus Plotinum et Dialogum Graoi
bcriptoris Anonymi ineditum de anima adjecit F. Or.uzerrS vols 4io
vpul) 7.U0)

jggg

^w'^.y*^^.
^P^*"^ Morali, Gr. et Lat., cum indice adjecit Daniel

Wyttenbach, best edition of the text, 15 vols 8vo (pub 17.00)

1795 ] 8S0
367 PooocK (Xicolas)_Records of the Reformation-The Divorce 1527-

lo33, luost.y now for the first time printed from MSS. in the BritishMuseum, the Public Record Office, the Venetian Archives, and other
Libraries, 2 vols 8vo (pub 9.00) 1 07A

368 PoHTKAuGalleryof Pugilists of England, America, and Australia fron,Jom bayers to James J. Corbett, with Biographical Sketches andAuthen.c Records of their Victories and Defeats, embracing Men
of all Nations connected with the Pugilistic Arena, illustrated with
r~ '"-J: T^r'^J^,

t:i..i>icii<, puginscs, spleiulidiy executed, and
lUus rat.,0 of the Styles and Art of Self-Defeace, folio, cloth (pub
"

' 1894

366
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369 Phel (Dr Carl du)_The Philosophy of My.dorman »>., n n -Kir ^ Y ^ . 'iJ

:

371 Pugin's Architectural Works- Examoles of f.fi • a ,

.^^'^^"^^

ijenerpress by J^. J. Wilson, architect, illustratpfl w,ft. oor, <•
i

also the Sequel, an Apolcry for the Rnviv.l ,>f i ^u • !
^''^s-trations,

with 10£ull-ra.e p'ater tLpthlr 07 n .

of christian Architecture,

GothicOrimmentsoftheFifteeXand Si.f„ .1 n
'°'''"'"''

^ ^°*«

'

373 Rabklais' (Frangois) Works—Translated hv ^^Jr Th tt
/'-'"^^^''^

5 vol, fc.p 8v„ (pub 3 003 '"''""'""y P"»'«<1 " a°e oleT .,p<,,

r..4.=.'1S°"'
""""""^ *"• ""'• «" '"»". "ri.. i™.to.bi. Lif. ., ,,.S

374 Ramsay (Allan)—-The Ever Green • a rwi^ * c ^
by the^ngeious before SoO ' /acSfRep^dnfof' fh '"o

•^^''*?

Edition of 1724, 2 vols Tea Tahlp M;=.Tii ^a ^ „°^ *''*^ Original

Songs, Scots a^d ttglish ^J^rinte^ f'o I^
A Collection of Choice

editioA, beautifully printed oTrb^^
^" ourteenth (the best)

only a limited nLber printed toiher'i ^^T r^''
^^'*^°»

binding (pub 1(5.00)
P""*^"^

'

together, 4 vols 4to, Roxburgh

370 Random Recollections of Courts and Society bv « Or,. .-.

^^^^

Cosmopolitan Recollections, by the autlior of ' Ln^^ T'''^^" '
^"^

2 vols
; together, 3 vols (pub 5 87^

°"' ^«<^o'l««tions,'
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376 Raymond (R. W.)—Mining Industry of tho States and Territories of tl
Rocky Mountains, also Silver and Gold, an Account of the Mininjj
and Metallurgical Industry of the Umted States, both works iUus
trated, L' vok- (pub 7.60) 1876-77

377 Swjrr (Dean)—Life of, by Henry Craik, portraits, 2 vols, cr 8vo (pub
"'

' 1894
378 Reii, (Sir George;—The River Clyde, illustrated in a series of splendid

drawings by Sir George Reid, reproduced in facsimile by Amand-
Durand, folio (pub 5.00) l^j^-

379 Reid (Pro. J. S.)—History of the Presbyterian Church in Ireland com'-
prising the Civil History of the Province of Ulster from the Accession
of James I., New Edition, with Additional Notes by W D Killen
D.D., 3 vols; and Ray (G. M.)—History of the Syrian Church in
India, with 7 illustrations

; together, 4 vols (pub 6 00) 1837 9^
3'^0 Rembrandt, Ostade, and the Dutch Schools-Deuchar (David the

eiiiinent Engraver of Rembrandt, Ostade, and other Masters of' the
Uutcliand Flemish School.s)—Rembrandt, a Collection of Two Hundred
and 1 wenty-one Etchings, after the most eminent Masters of the Dutch
and Flenush Schools, particularly Rembrandt, Ostade, Cornelius
Bega, and Van Vliet, &c., also a few Original Designs, with choice
impressions of the plates on Japanese vellum paper, 4to, morocco
back and buckram sides (pub 15.00) ^ygo

381 Rexan's History of the People of Israel, Best Library Edition, 3 vols
8vo (pub 10.00) '

2888
'We need only say that it is replete with Higns that M. Renan is still in full possessionof bis unnvallod powers. Wo note the same .telicacy of inbi^'ht, the same brS ofsympathy, tho same mastery of the varied resources of reflection and illustratir Thstrength of the illustrious author lies in recalling to life a history no X dead but forthe majority of us, buried beneath traditional misinterpretation. 1,/his pages ttd^y boneof the vanished actors hve. They also, as the reader will discover, speak, and w himessage wholesome tor these txmea.'—Athenceum. ^ '

382 Renan and Strauss' Works in English, comprising The Song of Soncs
or Song of Solomon; Studies in Religious History, First Series'
Leaders of Christian and Anti-Christian Thought; Second Series'
Religions of Antiquity

;
The Book of Ecclesiastes, or Cohelet the

Preacher, &c.
;
The Christian Church

; and Strauss' Life of Jesus •

m all, 6 vols, cr 8vo (pub 3.00)
j^

p'

383 Reynolds (Sir Joshua) and the Royal Academy, by Claude Phil-
lips, Large Paper Ldition, with 9 beautiful large plates on copper from
drawings by the Artist; Lady Maiy Wortley Montagu, Select
Passages from her Letters, 9 beautiful portraits, mostly after Sir
George Kneller, Large Paper Edition; and Swift (Dean), His Lifeand WritmgS, by Gerald P. Moriarty, Balliol Colle..e Oxford
Large Paper Edition, with 9 portraits after Lely, Kneller! Rigaud'
Jeryas, Aikman, and others ; together, 3 vols, imp 8vo, Roxburch
binding, gilt tops (pub 15.00) ^ '

jgaolJ
Impression on large paper limited to 150 copies, and numbered.

384 Ridpath's History of the World, being an Account of the Princi-
pal Events m the Career of the Human Race, from the Beginning of
Civilisation to the Present Time, from recent and authentic sources
by John Clark Ridpath, LL.D., Editmude-Luxe, profusely illustrated
with Maps, Charts, Sketches, Portraits, and Diagrams, the frontis-
piece plates being Proofs on India Paper, handsomelv printed onheavy calendered paper, 8 vols, 4to (pub 75.00)

'

A grand Cyclopedia of Universal History, specially prepared as an ' Edition of vV
rh^oVw' r;iit;"-"it*'^f"^^^^^^

«' b-rroduetio.*;:

bin; Ir bis tli^kTa^d tiie w^^lth of iliul^Sn^? thl^^S'^^f^j -"i^l^SS
Its intrinsic value, but aids materially in popularising it.

^



a Biographical Sketch by Edmund B. Tylor ,or ">
nl 7 ' ^"' ""V'

cuts, 2 volH
; together. 4 voI«. «v,. /. ..!Vn <!,

°"""'' P''^^''*'' -^"d >vood.

886

cuts, 2 vol8
; together, 4 vols, 8vo (pub lO-.^iU)

Kmi.KLL'8 Scottish Peerage-Inquiry into th„ I „» ^ t,
Scottish Peerages before an-lTtJ /h«r I"'?-

^^'''''''^ ^^

tion and Forfeifure, w.th a' i xpo [tion of onr"'
"""'"''•"^ •^"••"^''=-

bistorial Law, 2 voi;, 8vo (pub 7^7^)
°"' *'"""'"*' °"8""*J |'o"-

A tiuamirv of antiquarian rosuarcii nto our ancient ^ -. .. r •

^^"^^
^gn,t.es, an.l jl«8co„t8, with an Appendix of" nZta.Ucas. , T ''"'''"'"' ''** '""'""".
are nericct niodolH. ' ^ "nportant case.*. Ii,u contents and analysis

He lias tender lovo-sonRH, outl)urst8 of pvnipJam ..,,1 =„.• .
l0«l-86

Romer's (Professor Dr Fred)—The Ror,« r„.r». * r^- .
^^89-96

translated by John Edvvird Lee f G Sh" s ?'°: "\ Poland,

'Keller's Lake Dwellings '19 fili^riiV •^•^•' *''*nsIator of

Pahvontological SpeS .'s al o fff inCn ' (rTT' """"^^^^

Barrows and Bone Caves of DerbysS Si^?'^./ T *''«

391 RoTHscuLii's (Tlie -The Financial Rulers of Nations bv T.K \?
^^*

portiaita and illustrations; EdwardsTn S T S 'p^
''''S

***''^^^''

of Moscow and E.nperors of Rusia .^LciL of Fr7"f'''^'^''of interesting Family Papers frotn fl.« n^ r^
^uy^nd, a Series

together. 3 vols (pub 6 00) '

^°''"^'' ^°"*1"««* downwards;
392 Russell (Henry; and Gattie (William)-Tbe Rnin nf fK o i^^^"^^

Cause, Effect, and Remedy, L Resum of the Iv ntfof fslrt 'r^of'illustrated with a portrait of General Gnr^n !i% u *° ^**^^'
•

illustrations
;
also ?^eters (Dr cTr -New Lilt on D^ ^^^^^^

^"^
being the Narrative of the German Enl P

o» Dark Africa,

Journeyings and Adventures aZ^;" t£' NaSre'' Tr SlfSt
'''

Iquatorial Africa, the Gallas, the Massais. Wasakuma &! ^T""the Lake Barings and the Victoria. M„„r.,„ ?,,
" , '*'

'f''-.
««•, on

German by H W Dulcken luTZTf A^^ .. .',
.""^''^'^ted fron, the

32 MeautiLlly Lc^lldlJuZT^^^^^^ ^^'^,

2 vols

1891-2

390

•V) r f ? 1. I.'
^"""'*^"' Illustrated with leliogravure Po32 Meautifully Executed Full-Page Plates fron. Designs bvUellgrewe. and Lar^e Kvnlpnnfr.„° n„K.— ' ^'

^"^'gns uy

(pub 9.00)
" ""^~ ^ -"loutctt luap; Cogefcher,
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393 Salway (Charlotte M, n.<e Birch) Fans of Japan, with an introduction
by W.l .an. Andmon, author of ' The Pictorial Arts of JapHn ' and
llustrated ^v,th large full-poge pl„t.s in colours, executed in theh.ghot Mjle ot ch.on.o-hthography and 39 illustrations throughout the
text, royal 4to (pub 7.75) **

^j^,,;

394 «"K|.'.KY (P. B.)-Complete IVtical Work,s, the Text CH.cC.lly UcvlHcd
w.th Notes, and a Memoir by W. M. Rossetti, Librn.y Kditic!;.; 3 voliWVO (pul) 5.50)

'

IHQl
' V\'u plailly j.itdlct lor tbiH edition n popularity which it ko wpII ,1,..,.rv. m vv \

m prev.oUH cd.tlonH of l,is workn, and ho„,o „ot hitheicl l^iintc^- *','J^,/Vr,/
"

395 SCAHHON (Paul)-Comical Works, done into English by Tom Brown of
Sh.fnal, John havngc, and others, th an Int.oduction by J J
Juss..and,^llu.tr«tcd with 16 line neliogravure plates fron. designsby Oudry, 2 vols, 8vo (pub 5.00 net) luq.,

Lini.tid to 10(0 coi.itN, uiid iiuiiibi'icd.
' Pulilislifd .11 a liaiidKonif form ttitli cvpiv Invinv .,f *.,..„ . i .

^atu... consist, in, .h- ^..l,u. by Oud.y; tb^l^^o-l^lh,^ .i-SV u :!^V T.Za?masterpicciH of .spirit iind taste. . . . To tbu knowird,„...)>,...„,» -i i

i.:K this book, M ' ,h,ss.n,.i.i now adds a briilinnl':.:r;x:t:;f::;; --^szl;!';,:''''''''-
396 SciiAijv (J. Thoni«s)-History of the Confederate States Navy, from itsOrgantsat.on to the Surrender of its last Vessel, illustrated

; Williams,

KlilS-r IV pS'""^- ^\'^' P'-^'^ent and Future ; and James-Naval History ot England
; together, 3 vols (pub 7.75) 1888-95

^^^
^'TnZMr/b

'^^""^i%I^«"i«)-Theory and Analysis of Ornament,
applied to the Work of Elementary Schools, with over 700 illustra-
tions, 8vo (pub 3.60)

1892
398 Sc,ix;ci,.,ABDT(C)-Schliemann's Excavations, an Archaeological and

Historical Study, by Dr C. Schuchhardt, Director of the KestnerMuse .m in Hanover, translated from the German by Eugenie Sellerswith an Appendix on the Recent Discoveries at Hissarlik by DrSchliemann and Dr Dorpfeld, and an Introduction by Walter Leaf

t^nn«V. r r^/^n'^'^MP"'*'"'*'' "'^P'- P'"'«'«"d numerous illustra-'
tions, 8vo (pub 4.50 net) ,„„,

399 Scott (Lead^r)-The Renaissance of Art in Italy, with frontispiece
illuminated in gold and colours of the Madonna della Vittoria bvMantegna, and over 200 illustrations, 4to (pub 7 50^ i's««

400 Scott (Sir Walter)-Talesand Romances, with Inloductions. Notesand Illustrations and Glossary, illustrated with a series of steel platesand vignettes by W.HLizars, from drawings by Heath, Fraser.
Allan, Mulready, Stanfield, Stone. 16 vols 18mo 1«oh -A

Comprisefi :—St Ronans Well, Redgauutlet, Tales of Crusoders W^/l.t, i, i • "ui j
Wido«, Fair Maid of Perth, Anno of Geierstein, C^nt K^rt of pWlI S^^^Two Drovers, and Surgeon's Daughter. '

^"^""^ Dangerous,

401 Scott's (Sir Walter)-The Provincial Antiquities and Picturesque
Scenery of Scotland, illustrated with 52 beautiful full-page engravings
from drawings by J M W. Turner, A. W. Calcott, A. Nnsymth.
Rev. J. Thornson, and others, engraved by the first line engravers of

A^l ^^w"M",t"^ ^^i ^V"'^""'
" ^' ^^"^' G««^g« Cooke, J. CAden, W. Miller, and others; a re-issue from the original copper-

-«„ r.
P'^*^**' '^*"' Roxburgh binding, gilt top (pub 30.00) isoo

402 Scott (Michael)-- Tom Cringle's Log and the Cruise of the mLCharming Editions, beautifully printed on fine pnper, with Photo-
^^

gravure lllubtrations by Frank Brangwyn, 4 vol.^; (rmh 2.".0) mo^'Vwo book.s wiiich we never IsiiJ to rieru.se evcrv vinr mo "T.,f,, r.7 i > r ,', T

rn?tb"™i:{; ^1',^
^^«'.<' in which h„L"ur'a„7;yho; Z niJsTgor;£ deSti^and the nio.st thrilling narrative so marvellously iutemiiiijie.

'

?'"'«''""» uescnptioiih

..^*
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regarding LeUio Literature in all itH Uran.hPH, c.,litf.,l l.v tho latoRev. Dr A. Cameron, Mioclick, PartH 1 to 4. all pull L L„r«ePaper edition, royal Hvo, half morocco, scarce
' \X

404 S«LWVN (George) and his Contemporaries, with Memoirs an.l Note T.y

405 Sempill Ballate. (The)_Ballads of the Sixteenth Century, a Seril^^f

Semp[irH67 I'S'' T fV'"m' ''T'f'
^'^'""" B-rihfd to'SXnempiJi I.)b7-10H,J. Edited with a Preface tv T (i <;»£.v.«„.«„ i

Hamilton (William, of na.«our,a704-1754)-pLL an^SoXdwith thn original AKS., and containing ievoral piJs Zu £edEdited by James Paterson, portraits ; and Hon«s and IJallad£ relsyof hcotland, Romantic and Historical, Chronologically ar anBed
infi « "^'*«?/,'y P^tor Ross. 2 vols; together, 4 vols (p„b 9 CO) ^Sr.0 iS406 Sktov Alexander, Earl of Dumfermline, Chancellor of S otiand 1555Ib22)-Men.o,r ot, with an Appendix containing a r.i«t of the variousPresidents of the Court, and Genealogical Tablefof the l4 '

Fa„ Meof Erskine, Hope, Daliymple, and Dundan. by (ieorge Seton AdJoca ewith etched portraits
; M'Kerlie (P. H.)-C;alloway in Andent andModern Times

;
koss (Dr W.„.)-Aberdour and ^fnchco ^Historica Notices of the Parish and Monastery; together!' 3 vl

.407 S>;;;on-Ka..k (IT. W:) Bear Hunting in the White Mountains, or AlaVkaand Bnt.sh Columbia Revisited, with illustrations; IJopk ns fp P^-i. ishing Experiences of Half a Century, illustrated
; Watson (J )_Sketches of British Sporting Fishes, frontispiece; and Stoddart (T T )—Angling Songs, edited with a Mer.oir by his Daughter no trait

together. 4 vols, crSvo (pub 5.25)
^

" '^?ImII40H Sevkkn (Joseph, the friend of KeatH)-His Life and Letters bjWilham bharp Illustrated with line portrait of Keats by Sevmour

(pub 5^00)
^"''"""'' ^'''^""^"' '"'' -«--»««. royal 8vo

409 SHKuinAx(HJi)- -Dramatic Works; also Swift (Dcan)_Choice Worksincluding Gnlhv^-'s Travels, Tale of a Tub, &c., Lbraiy Editions'nicely printed . -n fine paper ; 2 vols, 8vo (pub 3.fiO)
^

] 891
410 Shakespeare's Othello, the Moor of Venice, Beautiful Edition-de-Luxe

elegantly printed and superbly Illustrated in Colours and Monochrome, depicting the most nemorable Scenes in this Great Plat bvLudovic Marchetti, folio, 1. df morocco, gilt edf^es (pub 7.75) ^^..f

grelt^.riiLr/'''"'"^''''"
^'""" '"^""^ * '^"P^ •'^ ^''^^^ ^f-'^iO "'"«t^ations of the

411 ^^^^f^'^^-A-A Collection of Monographs and Criticisms on theLife and \V oijs of Shakespeare by eminent Shakespearian Scholars

T^l^'"^^ ?; ^ '^"^'^'^y' ^^^- W. R. Arrowsmith, Rev Alex DvcfiSir F Madden, VV. H. Ireland J. Mitford, H. T. Hall, R.twSh '

C. Badhac
,
B. G. kinnear, De Quincey, R. M. Theobald, W HSmith, and others

;
in a.^, 27 vols

1832-S'
412 Shand (Alex. J-i-Half a Century, or Changes in Men and Mannersduring the last Fifty Years; and Paget (John)—Paradoxes ar,.?

Puzzles,^Historn-al, Judicial, and Literary ^ togeWr. 2 "ol^ 8vo
\pu..

1874-88
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413 hiiKU,KV (Percy By«<iho, the Poet)—Jenffreion (John Cordy)—The Real

t ?''\,^'*;T "^T" "' *''" ^'"''^''' I'i^''. 2 vols; and Shelley-
Marbhall (Mis Ju'i.u.,— Life imkI Letters of Mary Wollstoiie-
craft Shelley (umi.rtaken ul the rei,u.'8t of Sir Percy and Lady
Shelley, and compiled from Manuscript Journals' and Tetters in their
possession), illustrated with portraits and facsimiles, 2 vols; toaether
4 vols, 8vo (pub 15.00) '

18^5 89
414 SiiKHiDAN (Richard Firinsleyj-The School for Scandal, a Comedy wiH.

! lustrations by Lucius Rossi, a most beautiful Edition-de-Luxr
e egantly printed, and embclliihed with a charming series of coloured
Illustrations depicting memorabU. 8cel.<^8 in this favourite play show-
ing costumes, Ac, of the period, folio, elegantly bound in cloth gilt
edges, the front board having inlaid coloured miniatures of' the
characters in tlie piece (pub G.OO)

j, „
415 Shkhatov (Thomas)—The Cabinet-maker and Upholsterer's Drawinjf-

Book; 4to, with 122 full-page plates 1595The book uppc«l« t„ ail 0.llt.ctor», Ctthinet.m«k..rH, UpholHterors. and Deal.Ts inHigh-elnHs Furniture, and nhouUI be in evtry Public Library and Technicj;! and ArtVbo<I|
416 SiiKUMAN (Oen W. T.)-Memoirs, written by himself, with an Appendix.

hringmg his Life down to its closing' scenes ; also a personal tribute and
critKiue ot the Memoirs by James (i. Hluine, 4 ,teol portraits and 15
maps, 2 vols, and M'Clellan's Own Story-'lne War for the Union
the soldiers who fought it, the civilians who diretled it, and his rela-
tions to th.-ni, by (General George R. M'Clellan, steel portrait
engravings, and map, 14 in all ; together, 3 vols 8vo 1887-92

417 Siioim,ANi. (Admiral. LL.D.,)- Treatise on Nautical Surveying, com-
prisiiiK chapters on In.struments, Latitude, Difference of Longtitude,
flue Bearings, Base Lines, Triangulation, Comparison of the > 4ro-
nomiciil and Geodetic Measures, Projection and Sketching, ' jdes

c",
.,''""'* " '''"'"' '" '' Mercato. ..Vojection, on the Variations of a

Ships Compass, on Sounding, tvu.inin^' Surveys, and General Con-
siderations, 8vo (pub 5.00) 1890

418 Sidney (Sir Philip)-The Countess of Pembroke's Arcadia
writf. uy Sir Plnhp Sidney, Kt. The Original 4to Edition (159(i) in
Photographic Facsimile, with a Bibliograi.hica) Introduction, Kdited with
Helace by D. H. 0,skar Sommer. Beautiiullv printed in Old Englis-h
Type un Whatman's hand-made paper, 8vo bnards, antique stylr, edces
uncut (pub 10.00) 1891

Impression limited to 300 copies, each numbered.
rhere IS no work in short, in the deimrtment of yrose /irf,on which .'ontains more

ai...thegmatic wisdom than the Arcadia of Kidney
; and it is to he ,t,gruttcd that th,- volumewhich had charnied a Shakespeare, a Milton, and a Waller and which has been praised bv

"Ta^IV}'^, I*"^'"' r**
l>y<^owper should b. suffered, in any deference to the opinion ofLord Oxford, to slumber on the shelf."—-Dk DiiAhn.

419 SiMsoN (Alfred)~Travel8 in the Wilds of Ecuador and the Exploration
of tvn Putumayo River, map; Maikham (Clements R.)_The War
between Chili and Peru. 1S79-82, map; and Vincent (F.)— Around
and About South America, Twenty Months of Quest and Query illus-
trated

; together, 3 vols (pub '.).50) 1883-90
420 Sinclair (Mrs)—Hawaiian Flowers ; Indigenous Flowersof theHa -vaiian

Islands, with 44 full-page plates, coloured from Nature, in the
highest style of chromo lithography, with letterpress; also Album of
Indian Ferns, 17 splendid large plates, containing 33 figures beautifully
coloured after Nature of the various Specien of Ferns found on the Hills
of India, reproduced in Chromo-lithoeraDhv from ths f»ri<,inal Wo»„,
Colour Drawings by C. E. Baynes, with the Scientific Numes attached
to each figure; together, 2 vols, royal 4 to (pub 10.25) 1885-87
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^^^
^"Worfd^- S~"'"fr*'*^-

Encyclopedia of Gold and Silver Coins of the

Robertson anf £™'«««f.-er 6,000 Coins, full index; andwoDertson (J. D.)—Handbook of the Coinage of Scotland eiv ntr aDescription of every Variciy issued by the Scottish Mif^^-^u
Introductory Chapte^ on the^nIplement^s and Proems e^l::?il ustrations; Anglo-French Coina'ge, Supplement to the Illu7ratfiof The, with two large plates, containing 69 figures of coins w^H,descriptive text; together, 3 vols (pub 8.50)

^
184^86

ngurcs
± ratten M. A.)-My Hundred Swiss Flowers, an Account ofSwiss terns with 60 illustrations; and Hunter (JO-Manll of Bee

.00 .„^''P'?\r*? .llustrations; together. 4 vols (pub 10 00) " 1S54 96423 Smollet's Works comprising Adventures of Roderick Random 3 volsPeregrine Pickle, 4 vols; Humphrey Clinker ii vols AT' f c

424 SoMERviLLB (E. A.), and Ross (Martin)-ThrouKh Connem«r^ in « r
nessCart, illustrated by W W Russel I„ thp vrn r / ^'*'^^''"

deaux and its Neighborhood, n£::^i ''lo^;! ^Z^^^^
1893

425 Sommer (H. Oskar)-The Kalendar of Sheoherdes Thp fh,*-of Pans 1503 in Photographic Facsimile A Sf Reprint oRPynson's Edition of London 1506. Edited with « f-rW;. ?T * ^
tion and Glossary by H. 0. Sommer '"Bea^Sn; p ted 'il'htd'made paper, with all the rough woodcuts in facsimife,^3 vols in 1 Tm^8vo boards, antique (pub 10.00)

' ^' '™P
Impression limited to 300 copies, and numberedA work wh.cfor .ore than two centunes .,L great favouritc'f our forefathers.-

Spaxdino (Tho,nas)--The House of Lords, a Retrospect and a Forecast-Helps (&ir A.)—Thoughts upon Government; Thomson (J t\ <i -l
Problems, an Inquiry into the' Law of Influences

; and Lo'^erfe'E7Studies m Social Life; together, 4 vols (pub 11.00) 1872^
427 Spensek's (Edmund)—The Shepherd's CalonHar t?^„„» v ••,,."

Only two copies of the original edition are known to exist A v^rv i™;. ^ ^-.^^^^
this facsimile was printed. ^^'^y "n»ted edition of

428 Speedy (Tom, the Naturalist)— Sport in the Highlfl..r1« o„j t i ^ .

429 Spiers (A.)—General French-English and Fnclisl, Trr«„ i. d
Dictionary, based upon the Dicrionary of fhe^KrrL!'"'"^''"^.
Laveaux, Boiste, Bescherelle, ^c, and^theStandad Endrhir^;-

'''"*• '^

nui?reSl'L'SlLrfi^S^Tsh^d.""" '*"'' «^''-'«- - --^-ed ^-iTe
430 Stanley (H M.)_The Congo and the Founding of its Fr... st .Story of Work and Exploration, with 122 full-pL and L-Il n

'"' ""

tions,_two large maps a'nd seve'ral smaller one^:^L"'Lr".l^ ^5!!^-
f

vuis; .uia i:,iiim rasha Expedition, by A J WantPrr^rrT" i
Illustrations; together, 3 vols (pub 12.00) ' j^y

435

436
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I, imp
1892

431 Steele (Richard, joint-author with Addison of the Spectator)~L\fe by
tr. A. Aitken with numerous portraits, 2 vols; and Montaigne's Essays,
translated by Cotton, Large Type Library Edition ; together, 3 vols (pub
^•^^>

1889-92

432 ' Stepniak'8 King Stork and King Log : A Study of Modern Russia, 2
vols or. Bvo (pub 3.60) jgog

433 Sterne's (Laurence)-Complete Works, Best Library Edition, with a Life of
the Author edited by James P. Browne, M.D., with portrait from painting
by Reynolds, and illustrations by Thomas Stothard, R.A. ; 4 vols, 8vo

1885

434 Stevenson's Edinburgh in the Olden Time, a Series of Sixty-
Three Drawings Views of Streets Public Buildings, and other Remains
of Antiquity withm the City of Edinburgh, its Suburbs, and Leith be-
tween the years 1717 and 1828 (which were collected by John Sime)
Reproduced in Atlas Facsimile, edited by Thomas George Stevenson
foho, half morocco extra, gilt top (pub 22.00 to subscribers) 1880

naJwed™^'''''""
"^ ***'' ^^ ""^ """"^ """''^ *° ^^0 copies, each one of which is

-n^'^n?.?
« not perhaps a city in Europe that offers to the lover of picturesque scenervand^to the historian a more interesting series of subjects for the pencil andien thaSZ

435 Stevenson (Rev.: -The Legend and Commemorative Celebrations of Saint
Kentigern, his Friends and Disciples, translated from the Aberdeen
Breviary and the Arbuthnott Missal, with an Illustrative Appendix con-MSting of Notices of the Lives of Saints Thenew, Kentigern Servftn,,«

'Anything about 8t Kentigern and his contemporaries must be interesting to «tn,i..n»<=of Lcclesjastical History. To the citizens of Glasgow and the sLroundSsfricts t mustbe specially interesting, and yet few of us have any but a very hazy noticfn ,f wV,7and what he did. The Lives and Legends of the early P^otLh/ain^sTv.lJI "^
''n

"

known and appreciated than they desefye. As illustratS?llSoV\w

436 Story (W W.)-Nero, a Dramatic Poem founded on the Story of theEmperor Nero as recorded by the Ancient Writers; also, ValS^nbrosa
a Vivid Description of the Apennines; Worsley (P. S -Poems and
Translations, edited by E. Worsley; and Russell (deorge)-Fra""ents
from many Tables, be.^g the Recollections of Some Wise M?n andWitty Men and W^men ; together, 4 vols (pub 4.25) 1875-81

437 Switzerland: Its Scenery and its People. Pictorially represented byEminent Swiss and German Artists, comprising above 300 engravin/s
in the text, many of them o large size, and 63 full-page plates, of which
16 are ^ colours

;
with historical and descriptive text" based on heGerman of Dr Gsell-Fels : roy 4to (pub 10.00) Jggi

,T
' ^11*^* ''*'"'^* """^ °'°'''* picturesque features, both in the InmiscaDe nnH in fi, • ,

hfe of the country, are placed \,efore the reader in'these magnif^erpages !!^ J^/fc^'.'*^

!^:, Sh^il-t^tf"! *'i^E"J?'«»' '" *»>« Eighteenth Century

.•k"!:':ufu±!:l!::V^"'^"'^""'?'.i^^"^«i H„d social Life ir

438 Sydney (W

England from the Restoration to the Revolution
8.60)

together, 3 vols (pub

1892
{d)



so

mmsmmmm
and the Pielda- T«;„- p^ ^T V' ^ "®"° ^^^ ^°°^ m the Studyana the Melds, Large Paper; together, 4 vols, crown 8vo (pub 7 50)

(pub lOoS"' ^ ^ '

'""^^^^^^^^ --^ -«P«. - 2 vols, royal io;

the spot, and 4 .%?, LpTo 15^7^; '"'' '""'"^^
*'^'^T««%"

(pub 30.00) ^ Cameron, folio, buckram cloth

The impression of this superb work was limi»/,H « ..nn • . .

^^^^
for sale in this country. Each co^y [rnumberTd

°° *^P"'' "^ ''^^^ °°>y 260 were

*U Thackekav (W. M.)-The Orphan of Pimlico- aMor.1 T,l.„rD i

"'''
Lite, and other Sketches Fr«™6Mrljn-°'?"''S'«vian

ing Scene, .„d iSdenTofVSr/ S"' '^T''"^^? ^P'*
oriBinal Copperplate., 8vo ; LgeS™ voU

'''' "''""''"'""' '""',,'•"

muchto.nterest and instruct them in these abirvort,mo8*^iran^P
'''"'"'^ ^'^ ^"^

refeionces, indexnig, and printing, every care has I.een t^l;,, if ''«,"?'"<>'• '"atters of
and the nitv is that thfi writP- cP^.-ij L "

,
taken. Indeed, all is nrms..w„rtii..

atud^ut^y-St Jamcs-s'Budgei, """'' '''''"''° away without receiving the thanks of
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448 Toi-SToi (Count Sigo£)-War and Peace, comprising Before Tilsit • Th«InvasK>n
;
and the French at Mosoo;, 3 volsi^alfo ZTe GeoS)

a Complete Index of Places, Mountains, Rivers &c with 1 1 IIIpage and smaller engravings on wood of Aln;.'. «"'
^

'''
"^'Zc^ltlt'^TV''' ^"PP""** ^««*-y- «f 'he whole ReigningUucal House of J'omeran.a, translated by Lady Wilde Ef

. ut 5 00) '
"""'"' '^''°'' '^ ^""^"^ ^^-h^^'^. !>' D. 2 vols,cS

455 Vkrdi
: An Anecdotic History of his Life and Works bv 4 P.

^^^'^

Coates (Robert, the Celebra'ted Actor)-S, by j' ^^ f„d^H ='h'Robmson, portrait; Archer (W )—Masks nr vLal\ q, T ,

Amended, and Enlarged with aS 9 '
i ?

¥'*'*'"' ^'^P^ved,

Vangny ; together, 2 vols (pub 4.00)
^^^'^tion, by Henry de

458 Walker (J. Russell)-Pre-Refonnation Churches in Fifp . « V

with . ,erie. of 127 splendid ,J^.te. d„w» li l,^, dZl 'T'^'i

Carvings, Pulpits, Mason's Marks, Plans. Elevations TnZ .!'

Co...., Be.. Libr„y Edl„"^f:ol"t;VbtoV'' '

''S
Tercentary Edition of

'''
'lr"«!,^ll?°i*?!!:^^:"":P'«*«.^"gl-.- -^l Wlute-s Natural Hi«t..„

printed on good paper
; 2 ^'ols, 8vo (pub Sb) ^ ^ "°"''

'"I'y^^
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461 Walton and Cotton's Angle

£.aition, with Notes and Additions by Thomas Satehfill hfin„t;f„n,rp=d „„ h.„,l.™.d. ,»p,, ,„.„ J, S„.baVSs ;ii;'".op'
'

1883

thc'SvlTedTtloTS^^^^^^ «^i*ions of Walton's fa.ou« book;

462 Ward (W.)-William George Ward and the Oxford Movement- WilliamGeorge Ward and the Catholic Revival • and WitnPs^pVtn !.'. n
. Mr ;• r :w T7\

^'' ' '''''''-'
' -'"^-Tiirsr

"^ss
Tl.> btgrp'£^7tr e%rg'alui:U'to;%t ';•

pointed anecdote and n.ts.

463 w™a (JoH-DramaJe Works, edited, with Notes, &c., h, WHliam

the stage between tl.e years 1602 and Tm uA ^/"f^y-T'^* "^I'^e and writing for
vvhero he was born and'died it in 1mJossib e 'to asc rS""^

"'"
wiLt""^ -"^'ra ^l^»

"""^

his na,ne c.ai.ned by enthusia^rrc Sri ^l tr^ihlS'^ toSetSr- -<«

Tainb^rt rrl^ntL^^^.aT^Srapt rS^^Zf^J^L^'S,'''''''''' ^?
^^^^

'^"^

^^ooiJ.? S^r^'
-nd Philip)_Queens of Society, and Wits and Beaux of

Mp\d th7o?'^"'T-n'*'^
'"^''^ Preface' by Justin H M'CaX

(pub9 0ot
^' '""^^••^^•°"« by C.A. Doyle, in 4 vols, 8v^o

'

1890
466 Whitklocke's (Sir B )-MemomIs of English Affairs, from the beginning of

wbXrpreLtd't'beT^^^^^^^
't?or^^"B''«^'''1.T

*«/"- «-*-"'
looke.' ^ oo'-uiguiiy ot the law—More, Bacon, Clarendon, and Whito-

467 Wilson (Sir Damel)-Memorials of Edinburgh in the Olden Time givinga Complete Account of the History and Antiquities of irsfSMetropolis, New Edition, with Extensive Alterations and Additions Indwith fresh Illustrations from the Author's drawings, handsomr^Hus

1647, by James Gordon of Rothiemay, 41 highly-finished steel eSav

1891

'l-i! i°J I !l!j"8H'™duced_in a manner that leaves nothing to be de«;r«H _..
the antiqu^ry-for uTequaHoir'-StSS"'' " """' *" "" -t-iarexceli;;;c;";;s
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; William
le Unseen,

1890-93

168 WiLBON (Dr Andrew)-HeaUh for the People ; Wynter (A.)-Borderlands
of Insanity, revised by Dr J, Mortimer Granville: Moffat (W )—Laudand Work; and Lupton (J. I. and J. M. K.)-Pedestrian'8 Itecord, with

?n K finT^* P**^' """^ "P"^*^^^ °^ 1"" figure*
!

togotlier, 4 vols
IpuD o.uuj

1877-90
469 Wilson and Grey-Modern Printing Machinery and Lett.rpress Printing,

f I ?nm
^'"'''^'^^' '"ustrated with numerous engravings, royal Svo!

Two Works by the Eminent Russian Travblleb
470 WiNDT (H. de)_Siberia As It Is: with an Introduction by Her

Excellency, Madame Olga Novikoff (' O K'), with 30 full-page
and smaller illustrations (pub 4.50); also Price's-Fron. the Arctic
Ocean to the Yellow Sea, illustrated (pub 3.00) ; together, 2 vols,

1892
471 WiTHEK (George)-Hymns and Songs of the Church, with the Musical

Notes, composed by Orlando Gibbons; Hallelujah, or Britain's Second
Remembrances, in Fra.seful and Penitential Hymns, Spiritual Hongs

?ni5J°' 9^'^f''/'^*o'^.n'"'
Introductions by Edward Farr, portrait^;

together, 2 vols (pub 2.50) '

I857.95

A Handsome and Artistic Volume.
472 Women-A Vision of Fair V/omen. Tributes to Beauty by Poets

and Painters. Containing Pieces by Tennyson, Wordsworth, Shake-
speare, Burns, Sholey, Herrick, etc. etc., and illustrated with U
photo-peintures (coloured plates), 7 photogravures, 8 etching's,
and 50 full-page wood engravings, by Sir J. E. MiUais, Sydney
P. Hall, Hoppner, J. Ralston, Adelaide Claxton, H. Leask, Kaulbacl.
Pestalozzi, Seymour, Lucas, etc. The Poems beautifully printed by
Dalziel Bros., roy 4to, elegantly bound in specially de.ignad cloth

1890

^h°/'^w''^?'^*'\^°.^,"S*i Jf^^*"^^
*"^ Life, Best Library Edition,

by William Knight, LL.D., Professor of Moral Philosophy at SAndrews, with beautiful portrait and etchings, 11 vols, royal 8vo (pub

,w ,
1882^89

Profess^r'KS^'nHH'hi""''^!'/^'
/''**.•'''*

H°" *° *•>« students of WordBworth whicl.

^Zini ^ •
-^ ^^"^ bestowed, and we shall look eagerly forward to the uublicat.on of the remaming volumes, and especially of tl.e life of the Poet with which h is t boconcluded. Mr Knight could not by any pos'sibility.have done his work betrer. '-^/.ctol^r

474 WoRDSWoRTH^s^Life, by Professor Knight, with portrait, 3 vols, imperial

475 Wordsworth (Biahop)-Shakespcare'8 Historical Plays, Roman and
English, with Revised Texts, Introductions, and Notes, Glossarial,
Critical, and Historical, 3 vols, ciowu 8vo (pub 5.25) 1893

snJrl'*''*
'"

°T?' """l
*^^ ^"^^ '"' '"*'^ '^''°> °^ *''« so-called pure text editions of Shake-speare. . . . The introductions are unifoi-mlv er<'Hll«nf tKo „„.,i T °"'"'<--

.hort, clear, and always to the point."SrSet; * " '^' -P'-'^'ory notes are

476 World (The): Its Cities and Peoples, being a Popular Description of
the Prmcipa Cities of the Globe, and the Characteristics, Manners, and
Customs of the Humau Family, by Edwin Hodder and Robert Brown
with upwards of 60 lull-page plates, numerous engravings in the textand coloured maps, 9 vols in 3, imp 8vo, half-morocco (pub 20.00) 1886

*^„ ^"rvJl^tf ?.-''"? '^"'SSl"'«i» *'>" ice-<io»"d regions of the North, to the Nc<rro nnd.,r

oivili8aiion''of'th« ^nVh"'.K'
'''"?*•

^•^K^^"' ''J^"
Australian disappearing before the

ruirrtooi:t;aS'a^d'''Sir^ "^ ""^' "*^ ^'^'*"^"''*
'"

'" *'^"''' -^^---^
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1881

from
1871^

^"g'nal Mb., by Thomas Arnold, 3 vols, 8vo (pub 5.00) 1871

to Mr Arnold for his fire years' ffur upSrthem" ^ W^'t
'''«"»"'»'« '»« fe«' g'ateful

that of .Irnold to be coupled withZ nam'e "fSn WycJ'-ZlZ'r' "'"''"" ""*"

Libraries, to the domestic familiar! y of theS ^^""^- "^ ^""^reHsional
cottage. '-Allibone. ^ ^ P"*''""' •"* "»" '^'n""' e'«""ng fireside of the
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WALTRR M. KEARNS,

IReal Estate anb (Benetal Hucttoneer,

OFFICE. SALESROOM AND STORAGE WAREHOUSE.

1828 Notre Dame Street,_^^

.... MONTREAL.
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